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Progress, from the Latin progressus means “moving forward” or “advancing”. Yet progress can be a paradoxical concept, and, as has frequently been observed, we often seem to be taking 2 steps backward even as we slowly inch forward. As our world grows richer, some populations become poorer, and many become sicker. As we live longer, too often we become less healthy. And, although we live in a period of increasing economic development and urbanization, as our lives become “better”, cardiovascular disease (CVD), the principal cause of death throughout the world, imposes an ever-increasing burden of morbidity and mortality in both high- and low-income countries. In the first of the articles in this supplement, “The Global Burden of Cardiovascular Disease”, Deaton and colleagues explain why CVD is, increasingly, a global issue; why it attacks both high and low socioeconomic groups; why, given that it results from the cumulative effects of a finite number of modifiable risk factors, it is nevertheless so difficult to eradicate; why different risk factors are endemic in different societies; and which interventional strategies may have the greatest impact in various locations and cultures.

Although risk for CVD increases with increasing age, the disease process begins very early in life. Because the risk factors that lead to CVD events are influenced over decades by both behavior and environment, intervention at any point to modify or reverse deleterious patterns is likely to be beneficial. In “A Life Course Approach to Cardiovascular Disease Prevention”, Hayman et al describe effective interventions and present global risk assessment tools to help determine which populations need to be targeted.

These interventions can best be delivered by professionals who possess the wide range of skills required to change behaviors. In the third article in this supplement, Berra et al discuss “Nurse-Based Models for Cardiovascular Disease Prevention” and provide examples of nurse-led programs that have been successful in modifying multiple risk factors in both primary and secondary prevention populations. These models have the flexibility to be implemented successfully in a variety of settings and the proven potential to reverse unhealthy practices, such as poor diet, sedentary lifestyle, and smoking, and replace them with healthy ones, such as regular exercise and good nutrition. Nurse case managers also have the skills to mobilize family members to motivate and support positive behaviors, including diet, exercise, and adherence to medication regimens. New technologies provide additional opportunities for nurses to extend their reach in working to reduce cardiovascular risk factors in individuals and populations.

Effective strategies to tackle global problems often begin in communities. In the fourth article in this series, Fletcher and colleagues present “Community-Based and Public Health Prevention Initiatives” and explain why they are necessary, and why, with support from policy makers, such initiatives can be highly successful in encouraging and enabling behavior change for groups of people. The authors provide examples of communities that have been mobilized to adopt heart healthy behaviors and whose environments have been modified so as to make those behaviors possible, for example, safe and attractive locations to walk and exercise.
Community-Based Participatory Research is highlighted and illustrates how to involve communities in research efforts. Community participation in genetic research is increasing and is enabling improved understanding of how genes interact with lifestyles to enhance CVD risk. The authors describe the rewards and challenges of such participatory research, including ethical issues that remain to be resolved.

In the fifth article in the supplement, Burke and colleagues discuss ways in which health policy operates at municipal and local as well as national levels. Effective change requires an in-depth understanding of these multilevel policies and how they operate, particularly in poor and developing countries. Health care systems differ throughout the world and can have a significant impact on patient adherence to therapeutic lifestyle change, but so can a number of other factors delineated by the authors, including available therapies and the resources, skills, and beliefs of target populations. The authors present ways of overcoming obstacles to adherence and creating incentives for healthy behaviors.

In the final article in this supplement, the authors argue that, although nurses are the highly trained foot soldiers in the battle against CVD, many also have the potential to be generals—visionary leaders who can innovate, motivate, and inspire. In this article, the authors describe the kinds of programs, including mentorship programs that have been most successful in identifying and training these new leaders.

A sense of urgency permeates this supplement. Just as poverty engenders poor health, poor health also contributes to poverty and to loss of productivity worldwide. The challenge of CVD is enormous and unrelenting, but it is not insurmountable. The risk factors are known, and the skills to modify them are available. Cardiovascular nurses are deeply committed and determined to make authentic progress, to move forward steadily and without losing ground, so as to enable vulnerable populations and individuals throughout the world to avoid initial or recurrent CVD and to have a longer, healthier, and more productive future.

On behalf of the Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association (PCNA) International Committee:

Kathy Berra, MSN, RN, ANP, FAHA, FPCNA, FAAN
Barbara J. Fletcher, MSN, RN, FAHA, FPCNA, FAAN
Laura L. Hayman, PhD, RN, FAHA, FPCNA, FAAN
Nancy Houston Miller, BSN, RN, FAHA, FPCNA
Coeditors

The coeditors want to express their gratitude to Dr Ruth Sussman for her invaluable editorial assistance.
Statements from participating organizations

A goal of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions is to improve implementation of the guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology in clinical practice. One of the cornerstones of our strategy is to engage nurses more actively in implementing guidelines for patient care. The European Guidelines on Cardiovascular Disease Prevention provides an excellent opportunity to do so. Ensuring that patients receive evidence-based therapies, education, and support to modify behaviors to reduce risk is the responsibility of us all. We welcome this international white paper as a global call to action for nurses.

Kaat Siebens, PhD, RN, FESC
Chair
Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions

The American Heart Association Council on Cardiovascular Nursing has an international nursing focus with a strong emphasis on prevention of cardiovascular disease. Because we are a global nursing community, this “state-of-the-art international paper” offers a platform upon which we can build a strategic plan for global prevention of cardiovascular disease. The Council on Cardiovascular Nursing applauds this “Call to Action for Nurses” and reaches out to all nurses worldwide to make a difference in cardiovascular disease prevention.

Sandra B. Dunbar, DSN, RN, FAHA, FAAN
Chair
Council on Cardiovascular Nursing
American Heart Association

The World Heart Federation strongly emphasizes the importance of collaborative activities between governments, professional societies, foundations, and health care providers directed toward the prevention of cardiovascular disease. In this setting, the role of nursing is critical to the development of a successful team and to the achievement of optimal patient outcomes. This statement provides an important foundation for the development of international programs that can truly benefit activities focused on the prevention of cardiovascular events.

Sidney C. Smith, Jr, MD, FACC, FAHA, FESC
President
World Heart Federation
Global cardiovascular disease prevention
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a Dean, Professor of Nursing, Medicine and Public Health, The Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing, Baltimore, Maryland, United States
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The global epidemic of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and other chronic diseases calls for multidisciplinary and multiprofessional approaches with strategic emphasis on prevention, treatment, and control. In addition, there is increasing recognition that effective management of these chronic diseases requires greater patient, family, and community involvement, as well as a skilled and diverse workforce that pays attention to the social, environmental, and policy determinants of health. Nowhere are these approaches and strategies brought together, and more closely aligned, than in the field of preventive cardiovascular nursing.

The Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association and the editors and authors are to be commended for conceiving, writing, and publishing this timely supplement. The contents reflect the major shifts in recognition of the need to address chronic diseases as well as infectious diseases and the critical need for team-based approaches. Its publication, following on the heels of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report [1], Promoting Cardiovascular Health in the Developing World: A Critical Challenge to Achieve Global Health, is not only fortuitous but also timely! This IOM report recognizes the complex, interwoven determinants that call for a multilevel, comprehensive integrated approach across the life span and embedded in public health principles. It emphasizes the integration of a chronic disease model for the prevention and control of CVD rather than the traditional acute-care episodic model.

Much like the IOM report, this supplement highlights the growing burden of CVD. It stresses the need for a diverse, multidisciplinary, multiprofessional skilled workforce with attention to interventions for lifestyle and behavior change across the life span; and effective interventions well integrated into existing maternal, child health, and communicable disease prevention priorities within health system strengthening, rather than as a parallel and separate endeavor. "Global Cardiovascular Disease Prevention: A Call to Action for Nursing" is also a practical guide that addresses an important gap in the planning, provision, and evaluation of cardiovascular care and chronic illness. It provides practical examples of successful nurse-led models in the primary and secondary prevention of CVD. By focusing comprehensively on the role of nursing, it broadens the approach and potential effectiveness in the delivery of CVD prevention and control as well as nursing leadership and innovation in efforts to stem this global epidemic.

From a policy perspective, it is also fortuitous that this call to action for nurses comes in the same year as the United Nations General Assembly Special Session on Noncommunicable Diseases [2]. The multiple levels at which policy and environmental changes impact cardiovascular health and chronic illness and the crucial role of advocacy at the community, national, and regional levels are well addressed in this supplement. There could be no better time than now to rally a truly multidisciplinary array of professionals to stem the tide of the rising burden CVD and other chronic diseases worldwide.

We highly recommend this supplement to all professionals interested in cardiovascular health and believe it should be required reading for all nurses with a passion for global CVD prevention.
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Abstract

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) today is responsible for approximately one-third of deaths worldwide, and that figure will surely increase in both developing and developed countries as risk factors for the disease – primarily dyslipidemia, hypertension, obesity, diabetes, physical inactivity, poor diet, and smoking – continue to increase. Although these risk factors are modifiable, to date there is a relative paucity of measures to prevent or control them, particularly in developing countries. A population strategy combined with a high-risk strategy for CVD prevention could greatly reduce the burden of disease in the coming decades. Many initiatives are working, but many more are needed. This chapter provides background on the global burden of CVD and provides the context for the subsequent chapters addressing nurses’ roles in reversing the bleak predictions for the ravages of CVD if risk factors are left unchecked in the coming decades.

© 2011 European Society of Cardiology. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. The need for global cardiovascular disease prevention

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a major health problem across the world, accounting for 30% of all deaths (Figure) [1,2]. Of the 58 million deaths from all causes worldwide in 2005, an estimated 17.5 million were due to CVD, 3 times more deaths than are caused by infectious diseases including HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and malaria combined [2,3]. It is estimated that noncommunicable conditions will account for more than three-fourths of all deaths in 2030, and deaths from CVD will rise to 23.4 million, an approximately 37% increase from 2004 rates. Furthermore, the leading causes of death in the world in 2030 are predicted to be ischemic heart disease (IHD) and cerebrovascular disease (stroke), both components of CVD [2].

The World Health Organization (WHO) noted that CVD has no geographic, socioeconomic, or sex boundaries. It is estimated that, far from being confined to the most developed countries, CVD is the leading cause of death in developing countries as well. Low- and middle-income countries contribute to about 80% of CVD deaths [3]. Stroke deaths in low- and middle-income countries were 5 times more likely than in high-income countries [4]. In developed countries, lower socioeconomic groups have a higher prevalence of risk factors, higher incidence of disease, and higher mortality. As the CVD epidemic matures in developing countries, the greater disease burden will shift to lower socioeconomic groups [3]. Among women across the world, heart disease is also the most common cause of death [5]. Tables 1 and 2 provide the prevalence of IHD across the world [6].

* Correspondence: Christi Deaton, PhD, RN, University of Manchester, Jean McFarlane Bldg, Oxford Rd, Manchester, UK M20 3RA.
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Thus, CVD is a global health problem that demands a global approach to prevention. Its impact is greatest in developing countries because of scarcity of both financial resources and professionals with expertise in prevention and management of CVD. A global action for prevention needs to take into consideration stages of development in countries and regions - the epidemiologic transition - to be most effective.

2. Epidemiologic transition

Epidemiologic transition refers to the shift that occurs in developing countries as mortality rates from infectious diseases and nutritional deficiencies decrease and mortality from noncommunicable diseases increases.

This shift or transition in disease and mortality rates reflects economic development, urbanization, industrialization, and changes in social organization within countries and regions with increased exposure to risk factors driven by changes in diet, physical activity, and environment [2,7,8]. The overall epidemiologic transition has been triggered by the "globalization" of dietary habits, characterized by increased consumption of fats and sugars [9], and urbanization [9–12]. Statistical projections suggest that by 2025, 43.5% of the population in the developing world will be living in urban centers, compared with 21.9% in 1994 [13]. For example, in India, the proportion of the population living in urban centers in 1981 was 23.3%, and this will increase to 42.8% in 2021 [14].

Yusuf et al. [15] describe 5 stages of epidemiologic transition. Much of sub-Saharan Africa and rural regions of India and South America are in the first stage, in which circulatory diseases are primarily due to rheumatic heart disease and nutritional cardiomyopathies. Stage 2 sees an increase in hypertensive heart disease and hemorrhagic stroke (e.g., China), and stage 3 is characterized by early onset of atherosclerotic CVD, obesity, and diabetes (urban India, former socialist economies, aboriginal communities), added to the continuing burden of infectious diseases. Developed countries are in stage 4, where noncommunicable diseases occur primarily at older ages. Stage 5 is a regressive stage caused by social upheaval or war, with resurgence in infectious diseases, and high mortality from both CVD and non-CVD causes [15].

Although CVD is the leading cause of death for women as well as men, women are generally a decade older than men when CVD develops; in the INTERHEART study, two-thirds of women with AMI were 60 years or older, compared with 40% of men [20]. In that analysis, 80% of the earlier age at onset of the first AMI in men was due to a higher distribution of significant risk factors in men at younger ages [20]. Thus, the finding of an increase in the proportion of women smokers younger than 50 years in Europe from 1995 to 1996, to 2006 to 2007, as well as increases in obesity and diabetes for both sexes, is ominous [21]. Because risk from smoking is multiplicative when it occurs in the presence of other risk factors, this becomes even more worrisome. In
Table 1
Deaths from ischemic heart diseases: males: 1996–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1999</th>
<th>2000</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2003</th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>158.6</td>
<td>148.0</td>
<td>145.0</td>
<td>142.0</td>
<td>148.0</td>
<td>140.4</td>
<td>139.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>52.9</td>
<td>53.6</td>
<td>53.9</td>
<td>54.0</td>
<td>53.6</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>54.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>156.3</td>
<td>153.2</td>
<td>152.4</td>
<td>151.8</td>
<td>153.2</td>
<td>151.0</td>
<td>150.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>59.7</td>
<td>58.8</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>58.8</td>
<td>58.8</td>
<td>58.9</td>
<td>58.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>251.0</td>
<td>240.7</td>
<td>236.3</td>
<td>229.7</td>
<td>240.7</td>
<td>214.1</td>
<td>210.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>195.3</td>
<td>179.7</td>
<td>182.4</td>
<td>187.5</td>
<td>179.7</td>
<td>191.4</td>
<td>193.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>87.7</td>
<td>88.6</td>
<td>86.5</td>
<td>84.8</td>
<td>88.6</td>
<td>82.1</td>
<td>81.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>205.2</td>
<td>196.6</td>
<td>193.7</td>
<td>192.0</td>
<td>196.6</td>
<td>181.6</td>
<td>179.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>143.0</td>
<td>137.3</td>
<td>138.2</td>
<td>142.2</td>
<td>137.3</td>
<td>143.1</td>
<td>144.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>64.3</td>
<td>61.6</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>61.6</td>
<td>63.2</td>
<td>63.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>50.7</td>
<td>50.8</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>51.1</td>
<td>51.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>193.4</td>
<td>172.6</td>
<td>168.9</td>
<td>166.0</td>
<td>172.6</td>
<td>159.6</td>
<td>158.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>393.5</td>
<td>420.1</td>
<td>435.3</td>
<td>462.4</td>
<td>420.1</td>
<td>490.2</td>
<td>499.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>87.7</td>
<td>88.6</td>
<td>86.5</td>
<td>84.8</td>
<td>88.6</td>
<td>82.1</td>
<td>81.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>200.6</td>
<td>188.8</td>
<td>186.5</td>
<td>184.3</td>
<td>188.8</td>
<td>179.8</td>
<td>178.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 2
Deaths from ischemic heart diseases: females: 1996–2006 (per 100,000 inhabitants)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1999</th>
<th>2000</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2003</th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>133.6</td>
<td>129.9</td>
<td>126.3</td>
<td>124.9</td>
<td>129.9</td>
<td>123.3</td>
<td>122.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>38.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>123.4</td>
<td>122.7</td>
<td>121.9</td>
<td>121.4</td>
<td>121.4</td>
<td>122.7</td>
<td>121.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>46.4</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>43.0</td>
<td>43.4</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>43.9</td>
<td>44.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>226.6</td>
<td>215.2</td>
<td>213.6</td>
<td>212.0</td>
<td>215.2</td>
<td>215.2</td>
<td>198.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>177.3</td>
<td>161.8</td>
<td>163.6</td>
<td>165.8</td>
<td>161.8</td>
<td>169.8</td>
<td>171.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>66.7</td>
<td>66.0</td>
<td>66.0</td>
<td>63.7</td>
<td>66.0</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>63.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>221.1</td>
<td>211.1</td>
<td>207.0</td>
<td>207.2</td>
<td>211.1</td>
<td>188.2</td>
<td>185.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>121.0</td>
<td>117.8</td>
<td>117.2</td>
<td>122.2</td>
<td>117.8</td>
<td>123.2</td>
<td>124.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>53.7</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>50.5</td>
<td>50.3</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>49.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>39.7</td>
<td>39.9</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>39.7</td>
<td>39.9</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>150.0</td>
<td>137.7</td>
<td>136.6</td>
<td>135.7</td>
<td>137.7</td>
<td>132.7</td>
<td>132.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>374.7</td>
<td>382.7</td>
<td>386.7</td>
<td>406.4</td>
<td>382.7</td>
<td>423.5</td>
<td>429.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>212.1</td>
<td>204.5</td>
<td>204.4</td>
<td>201.7</td>
<td>204.5</td>
<td>190.4</td>
<td>187.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>149.5</td>
<td>145.6</td>
<td>138.7</td>
<td>137.2</td>
<td>145.6</td>
<td>121.7</td>
<td>118.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>179.5</td>
<td>183.5</td>
<td>180.2</td>
<td>174.9</td>
<td>183.5</td>
<td>155.1</td>
<td>151.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>188.2</td>
<td>177.6</td>
<td>176.1</td>
<td>174.9</td>
<td>177.6</td>
<td>172.0</td>
<td>171.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


other parts of the world, such as the Middle East, rates of obesity and hypertension are much higher in women than in men, although smoking rates remain lower [22]. Although the same risk factors are important throughout the world, their specific prevalence varies. For example, the prevalence of hypertension in developing countries has been estimated to be between 1% and 30%, varying largely between continents [23]. Developing countries have the largest proportion of smokers in the world, and rates of smoking in these countries are on the rise (Table 3) [6].
In contrast, the rates of smoking in developed countries have been declining dramatically [24]. The decline can be attributed to aggressive public antismoking policies: for example, increasing the cost of cigarettes through taxation, laws restricting smoking in public places, and laws that restrict advertising and sale of cigarettes to minors.

In addition to cigarette smoking, a form of smoking that is a popular and common social practice in many regions in the world is the waterpipe (also known as areegra, arghileh, nargile, narghile, hubbly-bubbly, shisha, sheesha, goza). This social activity usually involves 2 or more people who may share in the smoking of the same waterpipe [25]. Although there is a common misconception that smoking waterpipe is not as harmful as smoking cigarettes, in fact, 1 episode of smoking waterpipe produces as much tar as smoking 20 cigarettes. One study established that waterpipe smoke contains an abundance of chemicals known to be risk factors for cancer and CVD; for example, the ratio of carbon monoxide to nicotine was 50 :1, as compared with 16 :1 for cigarettes [26]. An analysis of studies done in Arab countries reveals that waterpipe smoking is highly prevalent [27,28] ranging from 31% to 57% of people, and that more women than men smoke a waterpipe [29].

The proportion of people who are physically inactive is on the rise in many regions of the world. According to the INTERHEART study, the least active regions were in the Middle East, Africa, and China [8]. A change in diet toward highly refined foods, meats, and dairy products with high levels of saturated fat, coupled with a sharp decrease in energy expenditure, has been occurring globally since the mid-20th century [30]. This has led to the widespread increase in obesity (Table 4) [6]. In affluent societies, excess weight is more common among disadvantaged groups, but the inverse occurs in low income countries [30]. Obesity in children is also rising, with serious consequences for incidence of diabetes and CVD. An increased risk of IHD in adulthood is associated with higher body mass index in childhood and adolescence [31,32].

Although high intakes of fat, salt, and refined sugar have not typically been a concern for developing countries, recent shifts to unhealthy fast-food trends in eating practices globally have resulted from socioeconomic changes that make these problems increasingly relevant for countries in transition [23,33,34]. In fact, in China, changing to a "Western diet" was linked to the dramatic increase in the IHD mortality rate [35].

The trend in developed countries has been for mortality from IHD to decline in the last several decades. Between 1960 and 1990, CVD mortality declined by 34% to 50% in Australia, Canada, France, Japan, and the United States [36–39]. Mortality rates from IHD in the United Kingdom have declined steadily since their peak levels in the early 1970s [40]. Previous studies in the United Kingdom and United States suggested that modest changes in major population risk factors (notably smoking, lipid levels, and hypertension) have had the greatest effect in decreasing IHD mortality, but increases in obesity, diabetes, and sedentary lifestyles threaten to undermine these trends [40–44]. A similar trend toward lower mortality from cerebrovascular disease in both men and women has been found in developed countries such as the United States, Canada, and Western Europe.

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>20.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>33.1</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>25.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>36.3</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>35.5</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>33.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>22.6</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>30.1</td>
<td>29.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>36.6</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>37.7</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>38.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>25.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>34.6</td>
<td>34.8</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>21.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>36.2</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>38.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>24.4</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>22.6</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>33.6</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>32.7</td>
<td>32.8</td>
<td>32.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>31.4</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>31.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>22.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>26.2</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>28.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>41.7</td>
<td>41.5</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>41.5</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>41.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>28.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>29.6</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>29.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>24.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4
Obese population (body mass index \(\geq 30 \text{ kg/m}^2\)) 1999–2006 (% of population aged \(\geq 15\) y)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>25.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>11.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>20.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>13.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>26.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>27.4</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>27.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>31.3</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>34.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


As the United Kingdom, Sweden, Switzerland, Germany, New Zealand, and Australia and in some developing countries (except Russia), although we have fewer epidemiologic data from developing countries, the following sections provide some insight into the rise in risk factors due to the epidemiologic transition in specific countries and regions.

3.1. India, China, and Japan

In India, it is estimated that hypertension is directly responsible for 57% of all stroke deaths and 24% of all heart disease deaths [14]. Although there is a low prevalence of multiple CVD risk factors, such as smoking and dyslipidemias, in urban Asian Indian adolescents, rapid escalation of these risk factors occurs by ages 30 to 39 years [45].

Cardiovascular disease deaths are expected to increase by 77% by 2020 in China and by 106% in other Asian countries, compared with 15% for economically developed countries [14]. People living in the northern and northwestern areas of China consume significantly more sodium than do people from the south [46]. The prevalence of hypertension, elevated mean serum cholesterol, and high body mass index was greater in the north than in the south and in urban compared with rural areas [13]. Incidences of overweight and obesity nationwide in China have increased by nearly 39% and 82%, respectively, in the past 10 years [46].

In Japan, hypertension is the most important CVD risk factor. Although traditional diets are low in saturated fat, increasing adoption of Western lifestyles has led to rises in diabetes, obesity, and hypercholesterolemia. Smoking rates among men remain high despite some decline [13].

3.2. Sub-Saharan Africa

In sub-Saharan Africa, hypertension remains the most threatening risk factor, with national prevalence ranging between 15% and 30% in adults [47]. Rates of smoking among African men are also high, but the prevalence of most other conventional risk factors is low compared with other regions [13]. The per capita burden of CVD in sub-Saharan Africa increased between 1990 and 2000 [48], and deaths due to CVD are projected to more than double in sub-Saharan Africa between 1990 and 2020 [49].

3.3. South and Central America

Guyana has the highest CVD mortality rate in South America, followed by Suriname, Brazil, and Paraguay [50]. The aging population of Brazil is expected to significantly increase the burden of CVD in the coming decades [51]. About 2 million cases of severe CVD were reported in 2004 in Brazil; this accounts for 5.2% of the population older than 35 years [28]. Cardiovascular disease mortality rates vary widely across South and Central America, with some of the highest rates found in Caribbean countries such as Grenada and Dominican Republic [50].
4. Implications for population-based/public health and individual/high-risk approaches to cardiovascular disease prevention

Given that much of the CVD burden worldwide is avoidable, efforts to decrease modifiable risk factors are urgently needed. According to the WHO [2], the key modifiable lifestyle or behavioral risk factors for CVD worldwide are smoking, physical activity, and dietary intake. In fact, a systematic review of the causes of CVD mortality demonstrated that 4 factors improved prognosis, of which 3 were associated with lifestyle: smoking cessation, increased physical activity, and dietary changes [41]. Unfortunately, in developing countries, there is a relative lack of prevention and control measures to decrease exposure to these risk factors [39].

Two approaches to CVD prevention are a population strategy and an individual/high-risk strategy. The population strategy of preventive health care was proposed by Rose [53] in 1992 as a radical strategy to identify and possibly remediate the underlying cause of major health problems. Rose [53] argued that people with particular health problems (e.g., elevated blood pressure) represent one extreme of the continuous distribution of the factor overall in the population. Shifts in the population distribution reduce the number of persons at risk; even small shifts decrease the number of persons in the most vulnerable tail of the distribution. Furthermore, because most adverse health events will occur in those with only moderate risk, simply because they comprise the largest group, so shifting the distribution to lower risk will have a huge impact [53]. Thus, effective prevention requires changes that involve the population as a whole. The population strategy aims to reduce the burden of disease in the whole community while conferring small benefits on each individual [13].

For Rose [53], a population strategy was based on sociological, moral, and medical grounds: (1) society is an entity with its own collective characteristics that affect health; (2) people with health problems are not independent of the rest of society and are its collective responsibility; and (3) the underlying causes of poor health are known, and this implies a duty to use that knowledge. Treating only cases and high risk individuals was seen as a superficial and symptomatic approach [53].

The reasons for declines in CVD mortality in developed countries have been evaluated in the WHO Monitoring Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease Project [54] and in other analyses. Contributions to decreased CVD mortality rates occurring in most of the 21 participating countries were greater because of declining event rates (and the factors driving event rates) [54]. Similarly, mortality models in England and Wales showed that more than half of the decline (58%) in CVD mortality between 1981 and 2000 was attributable to reductions in population risk factors (primarily smoking, cholesterol, and blood pressure), and 42% was due to medical and surgical treatments [41]. Changes in risk factors explained almost all the decline in CVD mortality in the 1970s in Finland and 53% of the decline between 1982 and 1997 [55]. National smoking bans in the early years of the 21st century have led to reductions in acute coronary events [56].

A population approach to the primary prevention of obesity throughout the world is thought to be more likely to be beneficial. Tackling obesity requires an understanding of the complex societal factors that contribute to it: access to nutritional food supplies, built environments that promote healthier options, and living/working conditions that produce more equal material and psychosocial resources between and within social groups [30,57]. The European Commission has been increasingly focusing on its public health activities, with the aim of increasing cooperation and a more strategic approach to health issues in the European Union. One initiative, modeled on the French campaign EPODE, is to recruit town mayors and citizens to encourage healthy eating among young people [58,59].

Criticism of the population approach centers on the lack of consistent success in these interventions. Despite the success of programs such as the North Karelia Project in eastern Finland, and the Stanford 5-Cities Heart Disease Prevention Program, other community-based interventions have not shown a strong effect on risk factors and CVD mortality [60]. A recent Cochrane Collaboration systematic review on multiple-risk-factor interventions for primary prevention of CVD found no significant pooled effect on mortality and modest changes in risk factors [60]. Population strategies need to recognize the multiple factors that impact population health and bring CVD prevention to the highest policy level.

In contrast, individual/high-risk strategies are dependent on identifying persons who are apparently well but at high multifactorial risk of developing CVD, as well as those with established CVD, to modify and/or manage risk factors and decrease the likelihood of disease development, progression, and events. The multivariable approach to predicting CVD risk in individuals is essential; consensus reached in the 1990s advocated an assessment of multiple factors to determine absolute risk of CVD [61,62]. Those who favor this approach note that clinicians’ ability to assess total baseline risk has greatly improved with risk algorithms incorporating multiple risk factors. As absolute risk differs among populations, so risk prediction systems derived from one population may not be as accurate for individuals from another population. In Europe, the SCORE risk charts are available for high- and low-risk countries, and the HEARTSCORE project offers assistance to countries in recalibrating risk models and charts using current national data [61]. Women are less frequently assessed for risk; therefore, the American Heart Association and the European Society of Cardiology emphasize risk estimation of women with particular attention to smoking, obesity, and use of oral contraceptives [63,64].

Thresholds for intervention are lower than in the 1990s. A symptomatic individual with multiple risk factors resulting in a 10-year risk of 5% or greater for developing a fatal CVD event, or markedly raised levels of a single risk factor, are considered high risk. Individuals at high risk might be in
cannot afford to ignore the societal factors that promote CVD. We need of medication or individual lifestyle changes, such as diet interventions and/or changing activity levels. Although individuals who are at high risk for CVD can benefit from lifestyle changes that lower blood pressure, cholesterol, and bodyweight, specific interventions aimed at this group of patients are not widely tested, and long-term hard end points are mostly not evaluated [65]. Multifactorial lifestyle interventions are increasingly recognized as important, and individuals at high risk for CVD can make positive changes in biological and lifestyle risk factors for diabetes and CVD. Only limited research is available on the effect of multifactorial intervention on the prevention of CVD [66,67]. It is often challenging to motivate patients to change their lifestyle or to take medication if they do not directly perceive themselves to be at risk of CVD and its possible consequences, or if they feel that the burden of treatment outweighs the possible advantages [68].

In truth, both population and individual approaches are necessary for decreasing the global burden of CVD. We cannot afford to ignore the societal factors that promote the development of unhealthy behaviors and risk factors for CVD; neither can we turn away from individuals who are at high risk. The European Heart Health Charter was developed by the European Society of Cardiology and the European Heart Network, with the support of the European Commission and WHO Regional Office for Europe, and emphasizes the importance of both population and individual strategies for reducing CVD in Europe. The charter calls on the countries and organizations that are its signatories to promote and support measures for CVD prevention, giving priority to lifestyle interventions [69].

The WHO motto “think globally and act locally” can serve the international community well. The WHO proposes developing effective intercountry, interregional, and global networks and partnerships for concerted global action [2]. Lessons learned about prevention of CVD from developed countries could prove beneficial in halting the rapid increase in lifestyle-related risk in developing countries [63,70–72]. The Catalonia Declaration (1995) [70] and The Victoria Declaration (1992) [71] promoted the establishment of networks with experts from developed countries to share scientific knowledge and expertise for comprehensive health policies and efficient and cost-effective public health services. The Catalonia and Victoria Declarations also emphasized women’s influential role as change agents toward CVD risk factor reduction. Specific interventions that target awareness and long-term motivation need to be developed and tested. Research supports the role of nurses in providing safe and effective primary and secondary prevention, although greater collaboration, innovation, and support for CVD risk reduction are urgently needed [73]. Subsequent sections of this article review the evidence and address the important role of nurses in prevention.

5. Summary

Cardiovascular disease has no geographic, socioeconomic, or sex boundaries and is the leading cause of death in developing as well as developed countries. Risk factors that lead to the development of CVD are consistent throughout the world, and many are increasing in prevalence as developing countries transition to more urban, industrialized environments. Population and individual approaches are necessary for decreasing the global burden of CVD: societal factors cannot be ignored as they promote the development of unhealthy behaviors and risk factors for CVD; neither can we turn away from individuals who are at high risk. Cardiovascular disease is a global health problem that demands a global approach to prevention. Governments and Ministries of Health must make the necessary commitment to the education and training of nurses and physicians and capacity building for personnel qualified to support health promotion and risk reduction.
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Global cardiovascular disease prevention: A call to action for nursing
Multilevel policies
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Abstract

This section, multilevel policies, reviews the impact that has been and can be made by health policy changes at multiple levels, strategies and resources for increasing adherence to population prevention recommendations, and how changes at the microlevel and macrolevel of the environment can provide opportunities and rewards for healthy behaviors and disincentives for unhealthy behaviors. Policies that support primary prevention of cardiovascular disease require the participation of numerous stakeholders at multiple levels, such as governmental and regulatory agencies. Such policy changes support a healthy lifestyle, as in designated smoke-free areas; laws that mandate that food purveyors reduce sodium and fat content or, eliminate trans-fats; and availability of safe parks and bike and walking trails; and also provide a supportive environment that in turn reinforces adherence to primary prevention. Health-related policies have a major impact at the societal level in both developed and developing countries; thus, it is important to understand the role that policy plays in promoting a healthier lifestyle and the prevention of cardiovascular disease. This section discusses how health policies can impact primary prevention and adherence to healthful recommendations, with examples focused on physical activity and diet.
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1. Impact of multilevel health policy change

Globalization has resulted in the transnationalization of production and finance, which has fostered interdependent geopolitical and economic relations [1]. As economic changes impact social conditions (inequities, social status) and affect health outcomes, health policy has to be seen not only in a global context but also as operating at national and municipal/local levels. Globalization also has consequences for health systems, in that the market-oriented initiatives of developed countries, such as the World Trade Organization and General Agreement on Trade in Services, can displace the promotion of social welfare and equity [2]. Therefore, the need for creative thinking and action by governments and stakeholders is evident at multiple levels and needs to embrace the dimensions of a diverse set of stakeholders at each level, taking account of, and influencing, environmental, regulatory, and institutional policies.

At the community level, for example, partnership models that include government agencies, nongovernmental organizations, professional bodies, communities, and the private sector are necessary. Such models require networks, alliances, and coalitions, including philanthropic and public-private partnerships, and the cross-fertilization of ideas to raise awareness and to develop, implement, and share an agreed-upon set of “best practices”, taking into account
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resources such as infrastructure support, including research capacity. Policy development at the global level usually involves larger networks.

At the global level, there is a need for a formal coalition, including, for example, the World Bank, International Monetary Fund, and finance ministries, most likely coordinated by the World Health Organization (WHO), to define a global agenda related to diet and physical activity. This might be done by linking the agenda to, and learning from, existing initiatives, such as the WHO policy on tobacco control and the Countrywide Integrated Noncommunicable Diseases Intervention program [3] or the Wellness in the Workplace Initiative of the World Economic Forum and the WHO [3]. The coalition will also need to build appropriate systems and infrastructures. A population strategy tackling the major social, economic, and cultural determinants of cardiovascular disease (CVD) at a societal level is paramount [4] and involves educating the public about good cardiovascular health, changing public policy to create heart-healthy environments, and persuading industries to reduce the manufacture/sale of unhealthy products.

We must take account of the needs of developing countries, which are particularly vulnerable to the negative health effects of economic globalization. Poor health contributes to poverty at the individual and societal levels through reduced productivity, particularly for lower-income countries. It may be possible to improve health equity by harnessing the growing capacity of these countries for health innovation through networks [5].

At any level, social rather than purely technical solutions are probably required, working with key players to develop an interactive model of what works best, drawing on systems theory. There is a need for coordinated multilevel interventions (programs and policies) and multisector partnerships that are culturally relevant and context-specific. Approaches should consider safety, accessibility, availability, affordability, and sustainability and should emphasize the return on investment through enhanced productivity and health and economic gains. The impact of this health policy change needs to be determined at interpersonal, organizational, and community levels by a well-developed public health surveillance system [6]. Finally, the consequences of inaction should be stressed.

Lifestyle habits such as poor diet and physical inactivity are major factors in the cost of health care as well as morbidity and mortality. Indeed, the leading causes of death are related to lifestyle [7]. Policies initiated at the societal level can impact these lifestyle habits, for example, restriction on added sugar and sodium to the diet and easy access to venues that facilitate physical activity, which in turn improve health behaviors and quality of life. Improved health and quality of life, reduced health care costs, and reduced morbidity and mortality are the goals of prevention and thus should drive the health-related policies at the societal level. The cornerstone of prevention is a healthy lifestyle, which can be impacted by well thought out policies.

2. Multilevel adherence

Traditionally, the multiple levels of adherence are considered as 3 major components and include the patient, the provider, and the health delivery system [8]. However, the multiple determinants of adherence can vary by the level of prevention. In the context of primordial and primary prevention, it may be the individual and personal-related factors, for example, social and economic factors such as affordability or access to healthy foods and nearness to safe sites for exercising. The provider and health delivery system may have nonexistent or minor roles.

The framework that seems to best fit the societal level approach to prevention is the social-ecological model (also see section II), a conceptual framework that can be used to examine the multiple effects and interrelatedness of social elements in an environment [9]. The social ecological model posits that individuals’ behaviors are influenced by their surroundings—physical, social, and cultural environments [10]. This suggests that the greatest impact of a policy is made when it optimizes the environments where people spend their time, that is, homes, workplaces, schools, and the greater community. This approach makes healthier behaviors the norm and healthier choices and places individual behavior in the context of multiple-level influences. It creates a supportive community and facilitates adherence to lifestyle recommendations.

Although a healthy lifestyle is the centerpiece of CVD prevention, adherence to prevention guidelines is also one of the most challenging tasks facing the population today. In the United States, less than 50% of the population achieves the recommended level of physical activity. On a more global basis, it is estimated that physical inactivity causes 1.9 million deaths per year [11]. A universal recommendation is for increased consumption of fruits and vegetables; however, this goal is far from being realized in industrialized nations such as the United States [12]. Among those with existing chronic disorders, only 11% of individuals with diabetes are reported to follow the dietary recommendations for saturated fat [13]. The global epidemic of overweight and obesity presents an added burden of increased CVD risk. Thus, these facts suggest that adherence to prevention strategies is seriously deficient and that strategies are needed at the societal level if we are to be successful in preventing CVD.

Despite the numerous studies focused on adherence and the voluminous body of literature on the topic, adherence has not improved much over recent decades. Many interventions are available; however, many are intense and not practicable for delivery in a clinical setting [14], and moreover, most interventions at the individual level cannot be sustained after contact is discontinued. Often the focus is on the patient, which can be helpful but is not sufficient to make a major impact in a multidimensional problem. Multicomponent and multilevel strategies are more likely to have a positive effect on adherence [15]. An extensive review of evidence-based strategies to promote a healthy diet and physical activity was published in 2010 [15]. This article also emphasized
that policies are needed to ensure an environment that will support preventive interventions, interventions that can be delivered in numerous settings and over sustained periods.

3. Multilevel risk factor-specific strategies and resources for increasing adherence

The prevention model that is cited most often as a multilevel approach to risk reduction and to behavior change at the societal level is the tobacco control program implemented in several countries [16]. If a similar program could be implemented in terms of diet-related issues, for example, sweetened beverages, calorie-dense foods, and large portion sizes, it might be possible to reduce the obesity and type 2 diabetes epidemics. Attempts are being made to work with the food industry to modify food products, and initiatives are under way to restrict the availability of sweetened beverages in school settings; legislation at the local level is requiring restaurants to label menu items with the nutrient content [17]. New York City was the first city to introduce menu labeling and the restriction of trans-fat in foods. These programs are in their early stages, and so far, the results have been mixed. Other organizations, such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the American Heart Association, are addressing the content of salt in foods as a means to reduce the incidence of hypertension and the associated sequelae.

Similar to the eating-related behaviors that are being reinforced by the changing environment, the reduction in physical activity in many countries is related to a migration to an urban or suburban setting that often does not provide opportunities for physical activity [18–21]. It is extremely challenging to engage in behavior changes recommended by a provider (e.g., reduce weight or become physically active) in an obesogenic environment that does not support healthful behaviors. To address this problem, some communities are reengineering the city to foster physical activity, for example, building parks and adding sidewalks. These initiatives are providing an environment that will support behavior change at both the societal and individual levels. Other problems that are being addressed include limited access to healthy foods and lack of safe physical areas for walking in impoverished areas; cities are negotiating with grocers to locate grocery stores in these urban areas and also to improve sidewalks and lighting.

4. Providing incentives for healthy behaviors

Rewarding innovative approaches that lead to health gains and penalizing those who continue with practices that impede progress have been advocated [22]. Rewards and incentives can increase participation and successful outcome rates and help employees who are having difficulty deciding to make healthy choices [23]. An important point to bear in mind is that the costs of most unhealthy activities have an impact in the future, whereas the benefits of change occur in the present [23]. Targeted schemes of incentives include central government support via matching grants to commissioners who fund health promotion or disease prevention programs, matching grants to employers, direct payments to individuals engaged in health promotion or disease prevention, and taxes on unhealthy behaviors [24].

The use of financial incentives by public agencies and private employers to encourage healthy behaviors has increased significantly. Some evidence suggests that financial incentives, even relatively small ones, can have a positive influence on health-related behaviors such as low-cholesterol diets and enhanced physical activity, but the effects may diminish over time [25]. Also, most of the evidence for using financial incentives to encourage exercise and weight control was carried out in work settings and is therefore more relevant for private-sector employers. Few studies conducted in the public sector have included long-term follow-up and have compared “positive” and “negative” incentives [25].

It seems sensible that any system of incentives or rewards should take account of consumer characteristics such as health literacy, income, and self-efficacy, while recognizing that rewards might not necessarily be purely financial. Psychological and social strategies, such as receiving positive feedback to boost morale, instilling confidence, increase satisfaction, and enhance self-esteem may also be effective. Many community-based programs include reinforcement for progress, such as programs that set goals for weight loss or distance walked.

Social support has been associated with a reduced risk of CVD [26]. Available data clearly indicate that social relationships have potential for health-promoting and health-damaging effects in older adults and that there are biologically plausible pathways for these effects. Such evidence suggests that aspects of the social environment could play an important role in health promotion efforts for older adults, although careful consideration of both potentially positive as well as negative social influences is needed [27].

Pay-for-performance programs instituted by health plans or by provider organizations in cooperation with health plans seem to produce improvement in selected quality measures, but the contribution of financial incentives to this improvement is unclear [28]. Also, initial improvements in performance relative to quality measures may not necessarily reflect actual improvements in quality [28]. Nevertheless, initiatives such as incentive-based online physical activity interventions result in smaller increases in health care costs for participants compared with those for nonparticipants [29]. Consideration needs to be given to incentive strategies, types and amounts of rewards, and ethical and regulatory considerations. For example, holding employees accountable for their health behaviors, particularly through the use of penalties, may be perceived as violating individual liberties and discriminating against the unhealthy, and therefore ethical guidelines are necessary [30].

5. Modifying microenvironments to increase physical activity

Urbanization has resulted in several environmental factors that may discourage participation in physical activity;
these include population overcrowding, increased poverty, increased levels of crime, high density of traffic, low air quality, and absence of parks, sidewalks, and sports or recreational facilities [31]. After adjusting for environmental factors, educational attainment is inversely directly associated with leisure-time physical activity [32].

Many developed countries have initiated physical activity interventions at the national, state, and community levels. Countries that rapidly transitioned from an agricultural-based society to one that is highly mechanized are faced with the challenge of promoting healthy levels of physical activity and preventing the development of conditions associated with a sedentary lifestyle [33]. However, often these countries do not have the resources to provide an environment that facilitates regular exercise. Societal efforts are needed to increase physical activity levels [34]. One approach could include offering individuals exercise prescriptions or creating a walking or jogging track in local municipal parks [35]. Whereas adults may respond to these types of interventions and feedback mechanism, children require different approaches. Providing playground markings or play equipment is not likely to increase activity levels during preschool recess; however, supervision that includes interaction with children and more structured physical activity seems to be needed [36].

Commitment from powerful individuals in government is crucial, as it may drive the inclusion of physical activity promotion on the political agenda, particularly if the commitment is officially announced to the public. A network of relevant stakeholders (e.g., ministries, private sector organizations, schools, employers, parents, local community groups) is necessary for implementing physical activity interventions in specified settings (e.g., school, community, workplace) and to disseminate intervention messages through relevant media (e.g., television, radio, newspaper). Such networking and building of partnerships require shared values, mutual respect, and skillful articulation of arguments among stakeholders [33].

National policies on physical activity should comprise multiple strategies that target supporting the individual and creating a supportive environment. A combination of different actions and programs is likely to be needed in different settings. The impact of physical activity interventions in developing countries needs to be better developed and examined through a systematic process and impact/outcome evaluation. To date, evaluation has been limited in developing countries.

6. Changes in the food supply and population-based nutrition education

Changes in diets and lifestyles that have occurred with industrialization, urbanization, economic development, and market globalization have accelerated in the past decade. These changes are having a significant impact on the health and nutritional status of populations, particularly in developing countries and in countries in transition. The structure of the diet has changed with a higher consumption of fat, sugars, and saturated fat and a reduced intake of complex carbohydrates, fiber, fruits, and vegetables. In the past 15 years, there has been an increase of 250 kcal per capita per day. Similarly, in the past 3 decades, the per capita fat intake per day has increased by 14 g in Eastern Europe and 31 g in the European community. In 2 of the most affluent regions (North America and Europe), the intake of saturated fat is at or greater than 10% of total energy intake. In other regions, the intake of saturated fat is lower, ranging from 5% to 8%. Only in recent years has fish consumption increased to the recommended twice a week, and this is in only a few countries [38].

Recommendations have been made to improve dietary habits and nutrition at the population level [39,40]. The Mediterranean dietary pattern has been shown to improve CVD risk factors [41]. A nutritional habits are influenced by several factors, nutritional education needs to start early and target the family [42,43]. Each country needs to select the optimal mix of actions according to their populace, use of food products, and capability of the country and its laws and realities [38]. The government can take a strong steering role in developing strategies and interventions for promoting a healthy diet, restricting the marketing of unhealthy foods, and promoting effective food labeling [38]. Population subgroups need extra attention: children during the fast growth periods of infancy and adolescence [44] and families with a low income [38]. Health care professionals also need to be better educated about nutrition and how to counsel patients about lifestyle changes. This has implications for the curriculum of schools educating health professionals.

7. Economic incentives for organizations, businesses, and individuals

Macroeconomic factors include not only air and water pollution, sanitation, nutrition, physical activity, and hygiene, but also the built environment and level of urbanization and land-use patterns. Thus, urban planning and design and building features in the home, school, and workplace can impact accessibility to recreational activity facilities, which, in turn, impacts the physical activity of the citizens and, consequently, lifestyle patterns and risk factors such as weight gain [21]. Political or legislative action may be required to modify recreational facilities and reduce population density and improve air quality. Legislation may be required to improve access to healthy foods and accurate labeling and to increase the numbers of foods with reduced salt, sugar, and saturated fats [45]. Lobbying and working in partnership with the tobacco and food industry may be
Clinical Pearls

- Health policies need to be developed and coordinated at multiple levels, for example, local and national government and nongovernment organizations, through global agencies such as the WHO and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

- Adherence to primary prevention consists of following the population-based guidelines provided by major government and nongovernment agencies as well as what is recommended by a health care provider. The social-ecological model provides a framework that examines the multiple effects and interrelatedness of social elements in an environment.

- Cardiovascular risk factors can be addressed at multiple levels, for example, the macroenvironmental and microenvironmental factors related to eating and physical activity. The focus needs to be on creating an environment in which healthy lifestyle habits are the norm, which represents a major shift from the obesogenic environment of today. Prevention-oriented services delivered at multiple levels, prevention clinic, work site, home, and community are critical to improving individual and population lifestyle habits.

- There is a critical need for research on the translation of interventions that target improved adherence, which can be delivered in more community-oriented settings and require less intensity.

8. Summary and conclusions

The focus of this section has been on the development of health-related policies that support the primary prevention of CVD. Creating an environment that is supportive of healthful lifestyle habits promotes adherence to population-based health recommendations, such as those outlined in Healthy People 2010 [46] and the WHO goals [47]. Increasingly more organizations are publishing health oriented goals, for example, the American Heart Association [48]. As noted previously, the social-ecological model focuses on the greater environment such as the diet and physical activity programs discussed in this section, for example, reducing sodium from the food supply [49]. This approach can have a major impact on a large segment of the population. Moreover, it can lead to significant improvements in the population’s cardiovascular health.

Although significant changes are occurring as a result of major initiatives to improve health at the societal level, a great deal remains to be done at multiple levels, which will only reinforce the sustainability of healthy lifestyle habits. At the level of health care delivery, reimbursement policies that support individual interventions to improve lifestyle will provide assistance to those who need more than what is provided in the community. At the community level, numerous stakeholders, from industry to health care professionals to citizens/patients, need to work together to promote legislative initiatives that will correct the obesogenic environment of today and modify it so that the default is healthy habits. An example of where more work needs to be done is the overwhelming amount of diet related information that is presented to the public as well as the overwhelming array of food products that hype their healthful nutrients. Legislative initiatives could be undertaken to provide more helpful information that could guide the consumer in food choices, as well as initiatives to limit the use of certain food components [15]. Similarly, initiatives need to be undertaken to improve the environment of communities and the workplace.
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Abstract

During the past 2 decades, life-course social-ecological frameworks have emerged across health, developmental, social, behavioral, and public health disciplines as useful models for explaining how health trajectories develop over an individual’s lifetime and how this knowledge can guide and inform new approaches to clinical and public health practice, multilevel policies, and research. Viewed from this perspective, and with emphasis on global cardiovascular health promotion and prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD), this article summarizes evidence on the early origins and progression of CVD processes across the life course of individuals and diverse populations. Current evidence-based guidelines for CVD prevention are summarized, and recommendations for future research are suggested.
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1. Cardiovascular disease processes and prevention in early life

Considerable evidence has accumulated over the past 5 decades indicating that atherosclerotic and hypertensive processes begin early in life and are influenced over time by the interaction of potentially modifiable behaviors and environmental exposures. Important to note, however, is that multidecade, population-based longitudinal data linking absolute levels of risk factors in childhood to incident cardiovascular disease (CVD) in adult life are not existent. Similarly, no randomized clinical trial data exist indicating that reduction of risk factors in childhood prevents cardiovascular events in adult life. The collective evidence, however, reviewed briefly in this article, supports a life course social-ecological approach to CVD prevention [1,2] and has prompted and informed the development of guidelines focused on prevention and management of risk factors for CVD in children and adolescents [3–5].

2. Evidence from pathology, autopsy, and noninvasive in vivo studies

The Bogalusa Heart Study [6], a long-term epidemiologic study of cardiovascular risk factors, included cross-sectional and longitudinal surveys of healthy, community-dwelling children (n = 3500; 65% white; 35% black) and a pathology/autopsy component designed to examine the associations of established risk factors for CVD measured prior to accidental death and the extent of postmortem aortic and coronary artery atherosclerosis. A autopsy data from 93 individuals (35% black; 31% female) who were 15 to 28 years of age at time of death indicated that the extent of fatty streaks and fibrous plaques in the aorta and coronary arteries increased with age and was stronger in the coronary arteries (r = 0.60; P < 0.001) than in the aorta (r = 0.23; P = 0.03). As a group, body mass index (BMI), systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure, and serum concentrations
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of total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TGs), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) were strongly associated with the extent of lesions in the aorta and coronary arteries (canonical correlation, r = 0.70; P < 0.001). Of note, cigarette smoking increased the percentage of intimal surface involved with fibrous plaques in the aorta (1.22% in smokers vs 0.12% in nonsmokers, P = 0.02). Important and oft-cited results from this Bogalusa pathology study, subjects with multiple risk factor clustering had more extensive atherosclerosis; the extent of fatty streak lesions in the coronary arteries was 8.5 times as great in persons with 3 or 4 risk factors compared with those with none (P = 0.03), and the extent of fibrous-plaque lesions in the coronary arteries was 12 times as great (P = 0.006).

These findings concur with those observed in the multicenter Pathobiological Determinants of Atherosclerosis in Youth (PDAY) study of 1443 persons (25% female, 53% black) 15 to 34 years of age who died of noncardiovascular causes and were autopsied within 48 hours after death in forensic laboratories. Specifically, in this PDAY analysis, atherosclerosis of the aorta and right coronary arteries was quantitated as the extent of intimal surface involved with both fatty streaks and raised lesions and analyzed postmortem serum for lipoprotein cholesterol (very-low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, LDL-C, HDL-C) and thiocyanate (indicator of smoking) were included and viewed as risk factors for CVD. Similar to Bogalusa results, atherosclerosis increased with age in all arterial segments of all sex and race groups. Although some sex and race differences in fatty streaks and raised lesions were observed, 3 potentially modifiable risk factors measured (very-low-density lipoprotein cholesterol + LDL-C, smoking) adversely affected atherosclerotic processes to the same extent in black and white males and females. Combined with the pathology results from Bogalusa [6], PDAY findings [7,8] added to the developing database regarding the associations of established risk factors for CVD and atherosclerotic processes in childhood and young adulthood, provided support for primary prevention beginning early in life, and prompted the need for additional research.

More recently, noninvasive imaging has been used to examine the association of potentially modifiable risk factors for CVD with vascular structure and function in childhood and adolescence and atherosclerosis in young adult life (Table 2). Data from the Muscatine Study, a longitudinal study of CVD risk factors in children and youth, demonstrated positive associations between carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) measured in adults 33 to 42 years of age and levels of serum TC and BMI measured in childhood [9]. In the Bogalusa Heart Study, similar results were observed: childhood LDL-C and BMI predicted increased CIMT in adulthood [10]. Results from the Young Finns Study, a population-based prospective cohort study of young adults 24 to 39 years of age, reaffirm the link between risk factors present in adolescence and preclinical atherosclerosis in adulthood [11]. The potentially modifiable risk factors and behaviors that predicted preclinical atherosclerosis included LDL-C, BMI, cigarette smoking, and SBP. More recently, in a cross-sectional comparative study of lean and obese children and children and youth with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), Urbina and colleagues [12] showed that adolescents and young adults with T2DM have significantly greater CIMT than lean controls for all carotid artery segments examined. Of note, obese and T2DM children and youth had stiffer carotid arteries with higher Young elastic modulus and β stiffness index than their lean counterparts. Collective results indicated that youth with T2DM demonstrate significant abnormalities in carotid function and structure. In obese youth, changes were observed before progression to overt T2DM. Importantly, given the global increase in obesity and T2DM in children and youth, the presence of either of these conditions contributed independently to adverse changes in carotid structure and function [12].

3. Evidence from epidemiologic studies

Evidence from epidemiologic studies conducted in the United States and globally indicates that risk factors and adverse health behaviors associated with CVD in adulthood, such as cigarette smoking, dyslipidemias (high levels of LDL-C and low levels of HDL-C), high blood pressure, physical inactivity, obesity, and diabetes, have their origins in childhood and adolescence. Population-based studies including those conducted in Muscatine [13], Bogalusa [14], Europe (European Youth Heart) [15], Finland (Young Finns) [16], and Canada [17,18] describe the distribution and determinants of CVD risk factors in their countries’ youth (Table 2). Tracking of risk factors, maintenance of percentile rank over time, from childhood to young adulthood has been documented in males and females from diverse racial/ethnic groups and is particularly evident in the upper and lower extremes of the distribution [13,14,16]. Tracking is relevant to primary prevention because of the potential for identifying children at risk for CVD early in life. Intraindividual clustering of risk factors (obesity, elevated blood pressure, dyslipidemia) and adverse health behaviors has also been observed in children and adolescents in studies conducted in the United States and globally [19–24].

Obesity, a recognized major risk factor for CVD, has increased in prevalence in children and adolescents in the United States and globally throughout the past 3 decades (Table 2). Although precise global estimates of the prevalence of childhood obesity are difficult to ascertain because of the use of nonrepresentative samples in many countries and between country differences in measurement of obesity, an international study (Health Behaviour in School-aged Children Study), conducted in collaboration with the World Health Organization, provides relevant global data [19]. This 2001–2002 cross-sectional survey of 137,593 children and adolescents (10–16 years of age) from 34 countries, primarily European, documented the highest prevalence of overweight and obesity in Malta (25.4% and 7.9%, respectively) and the United States (25.1% and 6.8%, respectively). The 2 countries with the lowest prevalence were Lithuania (5.1%
### Table 1
Noninvasive imaging studies: cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors and vascular structure and function in childhood, adolescence, and young adulthood

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Method and Sample</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davis et al. [9] (2001)</td>
<td>Examine the association of CVD risk factors measured in childhood, young, and middle adulthood and load from childhood to adulthood and CIMT in young and middle adulthood.</td>
<td>Carotid ultrasound studies were performed in ( n = 346 ) men and ( n = 379 ) women aged 33 to 42 y who were representative of a cohort followed since childhood (8-18 y of age at baseline) as part of Muscatine study.</td>
<td>The significant current/adulthood predictors of CIMT were age and LDL-C in both males and females and DBP in females. TC was a significant childhood predictor in both males and females; BMI was also significant in females. For males, in risk factor load model, LDL-C, HDL-C, and DBP were predictive of CIMT; in females, LDL-C, BMI, &amp; triglycerides were predictive.</td>
<td>In this primarily white population, higher CIMT in young and middle-aged adults was associated with childhood and current CVD risk factors as well as risk factor load.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li et al. [10] (2003)</td>
<td>Examine the association of CIMT in young adults and traditional CVD risk factors measured since childhood.</td>
<td>This cohort study of ( n = 486 ) adults aged 25 to 37 y (71% white; 39% men) was conducted in a semirural biracial community in Bogalusa, Louisiana. Participants had ≥ 3 measurements of traditional risk factors since childhood.</td>
<td>Significant predictors for being in top vs lower 3 quartiles of CIMT in young adults were childhood measures of LDL-C, BMI, and adulthood measures of LDL-C, HDL-C, and SBP. An increasing trend in CIMT across quartiles of childhood measures of LDL-C was observed with a mean value of 0.761 mm (95% CI, 0.743-0.780 mm) for those at top quartile vs. 0.724 mm (95% CI, 0.715-0.734 mm) for those in lower 3 quartiles (( \text{P} &lt; 0.001 )).</td>
<td>Potentially modifiable childhood measures of LDL-C and BMI predict CIMT in black and white male and female young adults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raitakari et al. [11] (2003)</td>
<td>Examine the relationship between CVD risk factors in childhood and adolescence and CIMT as marker of clinical atherosclerosis measured in adulthood.</td>
<td>Population-based prospective cohort study conducted at 5 centers in Finland and included ( n = 2229 ) white adults 24-39 y old who were examined during childhood and adolescence and then 21 y later.</td>
<td>In multivariable models adjusted for age and sex, CIMT in adulthood was associated with childhood LDL-C levels (( \text{P} = 0.001 )), SBP (( \text{P} &lt; 0.001 )), BMI (( \text{P} = 0.007 )) and smoking (( \text{P} = 0.02 )) and with adult SBP (( \text{P} &lt; 0.001 )), BMI (( \text{P} &lt; 0.001 )) and smoking (( \text{P} = 0.004 )). Number of CVD risk factors measured in 12 to 18-y-olds (LDL-C, SBP, BMI, and cigarette smoking) was directly related to CIMT in young adults (at ages 33-39 y) and remained significant (( \text{P} &lt; 0.001 )) after adjustment for adult measures.</td>
<td>In this Young Finns study, risk factor profiles assessed in adolescence predict adult CIMT independently of adult risk factor levels suggesting that exposure to CVD risk factors early in life may induce adverse changes in arteries that contribute to development of atherosclerosis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbina et al. [12] (2009)</td>
<td>Examine and compare CIMT and carotid stiffness in youth who are lean, obese, and those with T2DM.</td>
<td>Cross-sectional, comparative study of ( n = 446 ) youth (10-24 y of age; 65% nonwhite; 39% male).</td>
<td>Adolescents and young adults with T2DM had significantly greater CIMT than lean controls for all carotid artery segments. Obese and T2DM participants had stiffer carotid arteries with higher Young elastic modulus and ( \beta ) stiffness index than lean counterparts.</td>
<td>Adolescents and young adults with obesity and/or T2DM are at risk for adverse changes in carotid function and structure. While additional research is warranted, these results suggest the need for prevention of obesity and T2DM early in life.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CIMT, carotid intima-media thickness; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; MI, myocardial infarction; SBP, systolic blood pressure; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus; TC, total cholesterol.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauer and Clarke [13]</td>
<td>(1990) Examine the validity and utility of cholesterol screening tests for school-aged children in relation to prediction of adult hypercholesterolemia</td>
<td>Six biennial cross-sectional surveys were conducted with n = 2367 children (51% female), 8-18 y of age at baseline and followed to 20-30 y of age.</td>
<td>For children with TC levels &gt; 75th tile on 2 occasions, 75% females and 56% males would not qualify for intervention as adults by the NCEP criteria (TC ≥ 200 mg/dL). For children with TC &gt; 90th percentile 57% females and 30% males would not qualify as adults.</td>
<td>In this white population of children from Muscatine, Iowa, childhood results suggest that screening for TC without measuring LDL-C in childhood may fail to identify those at risk and falsely label those not at risk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webber et al. [14]</td>
<td>(1991) Assess tracking of serum lipids and lipoproteins over 12-y period from childhood to adulthood.</td>
<td>Community based population study including n = 1586 children (55% female; 36% black) examined at baseline in 1973-1974 and in 1984-1986.</td>
<td>Approximately 50% of children with TC or LDL-C levels &gt; 75th percentile at baseline remained elevated 12 y later. Tracking, as measured by correlation coefficients and persistence at extreme quartiles, was evident for all lipids and lipoproteins. The best predictor of follow-up lipid or lipoprotein level was baseline level and the next best predictor was increase in weight as defined by weight/height³, an index of obesity.</td>
<td>In this biracial community-based sample, childhood levels of serum lipids and lipoproteins are predictive of adult levels. Lipids and lipoproteins track from childhood into young adulthood suggesting the utility of baseline measures early in life and emphasis on development of healthy lifestyle behaviors early in life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porka et al. [16]</td>
<td>(1994) Analyze tracking and predictiveness of serum lipoprotein measurements in Finnish youth.</td>
<td>Main cross-sectional study conducted in 1980 with follow-up studies in 1983, 1986, 1989, 1992. Sample consisted of n = 3596 children 3-18 y of age at baseline. Follow-ups were conducted 4 times over a 12-y period. Cohort for analysis: n = 883 (47% male).</td>
<td>Approximately 50% of subjects initially in extreme quintiles of TC, LDL-C, and HDL-C were in same quintiles after 12 y. Multiple regression results: childhood serum lipid levels are the most important predictor of adult lipid levels.</td>
<td>In this study of young Finns, serum lipids, and lipoproteins track from childhood to adulthood suggesting that screening in childhood—particularly in children with family history of premature CHD may assist in identifying children at risk early in life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee et al. [17]</td>
<td>(2009) Examine temporal trends (1994-2005) in risk factors for CVD and impact of socioeconomic status (SES) on risk factors.</td>
<td>Data from the National Population Health (NPH) Survey and Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) used to examine trends in CVD, Hypertension, T2DM and obesity (BMI) (1994-2005), adjusted for age and sex. Data were stratified by category of income adequacy, BMI and region of residence. Sample included individuals ≥12 y of age who participated in NPH in 1994 (n = 17,626); 1996 (n = 73,402) and CCHS: 2001 (n = 131,535); 2003 (n = 135,573); and 2005 (n = 132,947).</td>
<td>CVD increased by 19% for men and 2% for women (1994-2005); CVD increased significantly in lowest-income category (27%), in lower middle category (37%), and upper middle category (12%). In highest-income group, CVD increased by 6% Diabetes increased in all but highest-income group (56% in lowest-income group). Hypertension and BMI increased in all groups; lowest (85% and 20%, respectively).</td>
<td>Trends over time (1994-2005) in CVD and risk factors indicate increasing prevalence particularly in lower SES groups and point to the need for population-based prevention and targeted efforts to reduce disparities in CVD and its major risk factors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continued on next page)
Table 2 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Janssen et al. [19] (2005) | Present and compare internationalestimates of prevalence of overweight and obesity inschool-aged children and youthfrom 34 countries and examinerelationship of diet and physicalactivity to weight status. | Data consisted of a cross-sectional survey (n = 137,593, 10-16 y of age; 47% female). Prevalence of overweight and obesity: basedon self-reported height and weight andinternational child body mass ... was measured withfood frequency questionnaires; physicalactivity and sedentary behaviors weremeasured by self-report. | Two countries with highest prevalence ofoverweight and obese children were Malta(25.4% and 7.9%) and U.S. (25.1% and7.0%). Rates of overweight and obesity werehigher in countries in North America, GreatBritain, and southwestern Europe. Of note,reported levels of physical activity were lowerand television viewing higher in countries with the highestprevalence of overweight and obesity [19]. Results fromclinical and epidemiologic studies indicatethat overweight and obese children and adolescents are at greater risk forearly-onset comorbidities including insulin resistance [20],type 2 diabetes [21], dyslipidemia [22], and hypertension[23], all of which contribute to and acceleraterisk for CVD in adulthood [24]. As a result of these clinical and epidemiologic studiesand the known obesity-CVD associations, a number ofcountries have established guidelines for the preventionand management of obesity in children and adolescents [25,26].

4. Emerging evidence: research in progress

Morrison and colleagues [27] recently initiated theprospective longitudinal Canadian Family Atherosclerosis M onitoring In earLY life (FAMILY) study, which is designed tofollow a cohort of 850 children and their families (mother,father, eldest sibling). The purpose of this study was toexamine the fetal/maternal and early childhood family-baseddeterminants for the development of obesity and CVD riskfactors (dysglycemia, dyslipidemia, and hypertension) inthe progression of atherosclerosis in childhood [27]. Othercountries have also initiated prospective cohort studies to examine the distribution and determinants of risk factors for CVD in childhood [28,29]. These data are necessary to guideand inform country-specific CVD prevention practices andpolicies for children and adolescents.

5. Prevention of CVD in early life: current guidelines

As noted above and based on available evidence, a seriesof guidelines for cardiovascular health promotion and riskreduction in childhood and adolescence has been issued bythe American Heart Association (AHA) and US and Canadianchild health agencies and pediatric expert panels [3–5,25,26]. Coordinated by the National Heart, Lung, and BloodInstitute, National Institutes of Health, integrated guidelines forassessing and managing risk factors and health behaviorsin children and youth have been developed and will beavailable in 2011 [30]. In addition, initiatives are currentlyin progress in several countries that are designed to result inguidelines for cardiovascular health promotion/risk reductionbeginning early in life and extending across the life course.Major emphasis in current guidelines for cardiovascularhealth promotion and risk reduction in children and youthis focused on development and maintenance of healthy lifestylebehaviors and therapeutic behavioral-lifestyle change (TLC),respectively [3–5,25,26,30]. Smoke-free lifestyles and environments, 60 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous-physicalactivity per day, less than 2 hours per day of leisure timesedentary activity, and a heart-healthy pattern of dietary
intake are recommended in the majority of guidelines for children 2 years or older [3–5,25,26,30]. The AHA’s most recent dietary recommendations for all children and youth (Q2 years of age) emphasize balancing caloric intake with physical activity to maintain normal growth and developmental processes while minimizing the development of CVD risk factors, particularly dyslipidemia, elevated blood pressure and glucose levels, and excessive body weight [5]. Recommendations for essential and discretionary calories based on age, sex, and activity level as well as specific guidelines for daily intakes of macronutrients and micronutrients are suggested with emphasis on establishing and maintaining a healthful overall dietary pattern. The AHA recommends patterns of dietary intake that include a variety of fruits and vegetables, whole grains, low-fat and nonfat dairy products, legumes, fish (preferably oily fish high in omega-3 fatty acids), poultry, and lean meat [5]. For all children 2 years or older, moderate fat intake (25%-35% of daily energy intake), with primary sources of added fats from vegetable oils (soybean, canola, corn, olive, sunflower, and safflower), is recommended. Limiting saturated fat intake to less than 7%, trans-fat to less than 1% of daily energy intake, and cholesterol to less than 300 mg/d is also recommended along with minimizing intake of foods and beverages with added sugars and processed foods with added salt.

Whereas an extensive discussion of TLC recommendations for children with specific CVD risk factors is beyond the scope of this article, an adequate trial of TLC (normally 3 months) with emphasis on normalization of body weight is recommended in most guidelines for initial management of risk factors including dyslipidemias and elevated blood pressure in children and youth [3–5,25,26,30]. Many factors are recommended for consideration before progressing beyond TLC to pharmacotherapy or other treatment modalities, including family history of CVD, the child’s age and maturational level, total risk profile, response to TLC, and patient and family preferences and resources [3–5,25,26,30]. Important from a sociocultural perspective is that recent guidelines also consider such contexts as the child’s family, school, and community environments, which influence health behaviors and lifestyles central to cardiovascular health [30]. The AHA and American Academy of Pediatrics guidelines, for example, encourage parent and family involvement in the development and implementation of strategies for health behavior change including patterns of dietary intake and physical activity, parent and consumer advocacy for healthy school environments with emphasis on healthy foods served in all venues, and advocacy for multilevel policies that affect access to and availability of healthy foods and outlets and built environments conducive to physically active and smoke-free lifestyles [3–5].

6. Cardiovascular disease processes and prevention in midlife

Viewed from a life course perspective, CVD prevention in midlife, similar to childhood and adolescence, places emphasis on healthy lifestyle behaviors and the contexts and social influences that affect these behaviors [1,2,31–33]. The Framingham Heart Study (FHS) documented the associations of age, sex, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and diabetes with absolute risk for developing coronary heart disease (CHD) [32]. In most industrialized nations, CVD increases with age; however, in developing countries, the age at onset is much younger. Although CVD is the No. 1 cause of mortality in the United States, age-specific data in 2000 showed that malignancy surpassed heart disease as the leading cause of death from ages 35 to 74 years. In this age group, heart disease has declined by 26% since 1980, although it is now the major cause of death after age 75 years [31]. In industrialized nations, clinical and community-based initiatives that have focused on promotion of healthful diets, smoking cessation, smoke-free environments, and physically active lifestyles, together with drug treatment for hypertension and hypercholesterolemia, and percutaneous and surgical interventions when needed, have combined to reduce overall deaths from CVD and to shift CVD as a cause of death from middle to old age. This is not the case in the developing world. In the Russian Federation, CVD mortality is 5 times the US rate for working age people, 30 to 59 years [33]. In India, the prevalence of CHD has risen 4-fold over the last 40 years, and now CVD is the leading cause of death, responsible for 29% of all deaths in 2005. In the age group of 35 to 64 years, deaths due to CVD resulted in 9.2 million “potentially productive” years of lost life in 2000, almost 6-fold more than in the United States [34].

The AHA estimates that approximately 44% of the decline in the CHD death rate between 1980 and 2000 was attributable to changes in risk factors, particularly lower TC (24%), lower SBP (20%), lower smoking prevalence (12%), and increased physical activity (5%) [35]. In addition, clinical outcome trials conducted in the United States, Europe, and Asia have shown significant reductions in CHD events, strokes, and CVD mortality when major risk factors including blood pressure and cholesterol are lowered with behavioral interventions (TLC) and pharmacotherapy [36–38]. The benefits of maintaining optimal cardiovascular risk profiles in midlife are detailed in the next section of this article.

7. Cardiovascular disease prevention in older adults

Although there is wide geographic variability, currently, 10% of the world’s population is 60 years or older. This is expected to increase to 22% by 2050, ranging from 10% of the population in Africa to 35% in Europe. Asia will see its elderly population almost doubled [39–41]. In addition, the percentage of the population 80 years or older is expected to increase rapidly. In 2005, this segment accounted for 1% of the population, whereas by 2050 it is expected to reach more than 4%; in Europe, those 80 years or older will comprise 10% of the population, and in North America, 8% [40,41]. Global population trends reveal several important factors in relation to CVD in older adults. The transformation from lev-
els of high mortality and high fertility to one of low mortality and low fertility, known as the "demographic transition," is responsible for rapid and accelerating population growth, along with slowing of that growth and for population aging [42]. Nearly all the population growth is occurring in less developed countries [39], and life expectancy varies widely by region. In more developed countries, life expectancy averages 76 years, compared with only 49 years in Africa. Currently, infants born around the world can expect to live an average of 65 years, which represents an increase of 9 years since the late 1960s. Asia has experienced the largest increase in life expectancy, from 54 years to 67 years [39]. Although different areas of the world are at different stages of the demographic transition, with less developed countries having significantly younger populations than more developed countries, these countries will eventually experience a similar increase in their older adult population relative to their younger population. This shift presents important challenges to governments and policy makers, as well as to health care providers, as it is changing the old-age dependency ratio; that is, there will be fewer workers to support the growing number of older adults, and with a decrease in fertility, there will be fewer children to care for aging parents [43]. The burden of CVD in older adults over the next 50 years will be greatest in the Asian-Pacific region [44–46]. Finally, these trends have important implications given the prevalence of CVD in women, particularly in older women. Currently, women comprise about half the world’s population. By the end of the next quarter century, women will account for more than half (54%) of people 60 years or older, and 63% of very old people (aged ≥80 years) [39].

As noted above, the prevalence of risk factors for CVD increases with increasing age in both men and women. The metabolic syndrome, which includes elevated blood pressure, TGs, and blood glucose, low HDL-C, and central obesity, predicts CVD morbidity and mortality as well as the development of T2DM, rises sharply with increasing age, and is present in almost 44% of the population aged 60 to 69 years [47]. These same risk factors are important, not only for their contribution to chronic disease, but also for their impact on disability in the elderly. Therefore, efforts to reduce modifiable health risks may postpone the onset of initial disability as well as decrease lifetime disability [48]. This is important, as persons 65 years or older account for the largest percentage of the disability in the United States, and this percentage will increase as the older population increases [49]. Maintaining functional independence is an important goal of health care for older persons, yet at least 10% of nondisabled, community-living older adults develop dependence in 1 or more activities of daily living each year [49]. The onset of dependence frequently heralds a downward spiral, with increasing frailty, greater use of formal and informal home care services, and frequent hospitalization and nursing home placement, all of which translate into higher health care costs [49].

A prevalent chronic condition that poses challenges for maintaining functional independence in older adults, T2DM has been associated with a 2- to 4-fold higher risk of CVD as well as increased risk of mortality by up to 3-fold [35]. A recent report from FHS designed to examine change in all-cause, CVD, and non-CVD mortality rates among FHS participants in 2 time periods (1950–1975 and 1976–2001) reaffirms the T2DM mortality associations [50]. Specifically, although a decline in all-cause and CVD mortality rates was observed among both men and women with and without diabetes, both men and women remained at higher risk of all cause and CVD mortality than those without diabetes. Among women, the hazard ratios (HRs) for all-cause mortality in the later (1976–2001) versus the earlier (1950–1975) time period were 0.59 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.50–0.70; \( P < 0.0001 \)) for those without diabetes and 0.48 (95% CI, 0.32–0.71; \( P = 0.002 \)) for those with diabetes. Similar results were observed in men. In the earlier time period, comparing participants with diabetes to those without diabetes, the HRs for CVD mortality were 5.08 (\( P < 0.001 \)) for women and 2.95 (\( P < 0.001 \)) for men; in the later time period, the HRs for CVD mortality were 3.49 (\( P < 0.0001 \)) for women and 2.35 (\( P < 0.0001 \)) for men.

Important to note is that FHS participants are primarily white; thus, observed mortality trend data may not be generalizable to men and women from other racial/ethnic groups. Despite this limitation, data from clinical and epidemiologic studies underscore the adverse cardiovascular consequences of T2DM and support the need for prevention of this chronic condition beginning early in the life course and reduction and control of other established risk factors for CVD in individuals with T2DM [35,36].

Results from population-based and clinical studies support the importance of risk reduction in older adults with and without CVD. The Scandinavian Simvastatin Survival Study (4S), conducted in patients with known CHD demonstrated that reduction in TC, LDL-C, and TGs, along with increases in HDL-C, was just as pronounced in patients 65 years or older as in younger patients and that patients on simvastatin had significantly lower rates for total mortality, coronary mortality, and the need for revascularization [51]. Furthermore, the reductions in major coronary events, CHD mortality, nonfatal myocardial infarction (MI), all-cause mortality, and the need for revascularization in patients 65 years or older were as great or greater than in younger subjects, with an overall relative risk reduction (RRR) in major coronary events of 32% in persons 65 years or older and 31% in persons younger than 65 years. This resulted in an absolute risk reduction in mortality that was twice as great in older patients (44 per 1000; 95% CI, 30–58 per 1000) compared with individuals younger than 65 years (32 per 1000; 95% CI, 24–40 per 1000) [51]. These results are consistent with other lipid-lowering trials [52–54]. In addition, in the Diabetes Prevention Program, a greater reduction in development of diabetes was demonstrated in older subjects as compared with their younger counterparts [55].

The INTERHEART study demonstrated that 9 modifiable risk factors - smoking, low fruit and vegetable consumption, lack of exercise, alcohol consumption, high apolipoprotein
Bapolipoprotein A₁ ratio, self-reported hypertension and diabetes, abdominal obesity, and psychosocial factors – were consistently and strongly associated with MI across the globe and across different subgroups – geographic regions and ethnic groups, young and older adults, men and women, and different socioeconomic strata [56]. Daily consumption of fruits or vegetables, moderate or strenuous physical exercise, and consumption of alcohol 3 or more times per week were associated with a lower risk of MI [56]. As all MIs were included as cases, and controls were matched to within 5 years of cases, adults older than 60 years accounted for more than 25% of the subjects, with the highest end of the interquartile range varying from 59 (Middle East) to 72 years (Western Europe). Thus, INTERHEART has provided important information not only on the global contribution of these risk factors, but also on their importance in older adults [56].

Overall, the population attributable risk (PAR) for all 9 risk factors was 90.4% (99% CI, 88.1%–92.4%), meaning that 90.4% of all MIs could be accounted for by these factors. Conversely, 90.4% of MIs could be eliminated if these 9 factors were eliminated. Although, at 93.8% (99% CI, 90.9%–95.8%), the PAR was significantly greater (P < 0.0001) in younger individuals (<55 years in men and ≤65 years in women), the PAR was still high in older individuals at 87.9% (99% CI, 84.1%–90.9%). Although the strength of the risk factors, as assessed by odds ratios (ORs), was lower for smoking, hypertension, diabetes, abdominal obesity, psychosocial factors, and high apolipoprotein Bapolipoprotein A₁ ratio, and less protective for fruit and vegetable consumption in older versus young individuals, alcohol consumption and exercise were more protective in older adults, although the difference was not significant.

Lipid levels (OR, 2.50; 99% CI, 2.05–3.05), smoking (OR, 2.44; 99% CI, 2.10–2.84), and psychosocial factors (OR, 2.43; 99% CI, 1.86–3.18) were the factors most strongly associated with MI. Importantly, given the global epidemic of type 2 diabetes, the risk of MI associated with diabetes was greater in women at both younger (OR, 3.53; 99% CI, 2.49–5.01) and older ages (2.59; 99% CI, 1.78–3.78) than in younger (OR, 2.66; 99% CI, 2.04–3.46) and older men (OR, 1.93; 99% CI, 1.58–2.37). Similar to these observations of Western populations, in the Asia-Pacific Cohort Studies Collaboration, the risk of stroke and CHD jointly increased according to levels of SBP and serum cholesterol [57].

Thus, the strength of these associations and the high PAR challenges the assumption that established CVD risk factors are not as informative in predicting risk or targeting interventions in older adults. The debate remains, however, as to the predictive validity of traditional risk factors in older adults, as most risk equations were developed in populations younger than 75 years of age (Table 3). In adults 85 years or older, available data suggest that major, classic risk factors may not be as useful in predicting CVD mortality as in younger male and female counterparts [58]. Nevertheless, despite the ongoing controversy about the predictive ability of classic CVD risk factors in older adults and the fact that few studies have included adults 75 years or older, the data regarding efficacy of treatment and prevention of adverse cardiac events in older adults in Western countries are overwhelmingly positive. Smoking cessation, hypertension and lipid management, and obesity, psychosocial, and physical activity interventions have all shown that these interventions reduced risk to a level comparable to younger adults [59–61].

Given that older adults are at higher risk for CVD than younger individuals, this translates into significant reductions on a population level. Despite this evidence, however, primary and secondary prevention in the elderly is frequently compounded by age bias, the belief that older individuals should not be treated aggressively. Clearly, assessment of CVD risk and management of established and nontraditional risk factors for CVD in older adults in the United States and globally remains a fertile area for future research.

8. Global risk assessment

The AHA and the Joint British Societies recommend that all adults 40 years or older or those with 2 or more risk factors should have a global risk assessment performed [62,63]. Several CVD risk assessment and prediction tools being used with ethnically diverse populations are available in the literature and/or via the Internet; these tools generally depict an individual’s short-term risk for developing a CVD event (Table 3) [32,63–74]. These tools involve the assignment of a point value to selected risk factors and the calculation of a global risk score. For example, the Framingham Risk Score (FRS) [65], which estimates the 10-year absolute risk for developing CHD, is particularly useful in patients with multiple risk factors and a high risk for CHD in the next 10 years (<20%). A clinical limitation of the FRS and other short-term risk estimates is the underestimation of risk in women and younger individuals, as age is the most heavily weighted risk factor. Individuals with low or intermediate 10-year risk for CHD may actually be at high risk in the long term, because any single risk factor can lead to cumulative atherosclerotic burden and adverse outcomes if left untreated for many years [75]. Therefore, the determination of lifetime risk is useful for assessing the cumulative risk of developing a disease during the remainder of an individual’s life [76].

Lloyd-Jones and colleagues [77] used FHS cohorts of patients to estimate lifetime risk for CVD and to examine overall survival with regard to established risk factors. Framingham Heart Study participants were free of CVD (MI, coronary insufficiency, angina, stroke, claudication) at 50 years of age and were followed up to 95 years of age. Participants included 3564 men and 4362 women who were followed up for a total of 111,777 person-years. During follow-up, 1757 participants had an incident CVD event, and 1641 died of something other than overt CVD. Men who were free of CVD at 50 years of age had a lifetime risk (to 95 years of age) for developing CVD of 51.7% (95% CI, 49.3%–54.2%) [77]. Median overall survival for men was 30 years. Women who were free of CVD at 50 years of age had a lifetime risk (to 95 years of age) for developing CVD of
39.2% (95% CI, 37.0%-41.4%). Median overall survival for women was 36 years. The effect of individual risk factors, such as elevated blood pressure and TC, was associated with increased lifetime risk for CVD and with shorter median survival in both men and women. The presence of diabetes at age 50 years yielded the highest lifetime risk for CVD of any single risk factor – 67.1% for men and 57.3% for women through 75 years of age. Smokers had CVD events much earlier than nonsmokers. Although lifetime risk for CVD was similar for smokers and nonsmokers, the risk of death from other smoking-related causes shortened the median survival of smokers by 5 years. Compared with participants who had 2 or more major risk factors at age 50 years, participants with optimal risk factor levels had much lower lifetime risks (5.2% vs 68.9% in men; 8.2% vs 50.2% in women) and significantly longer median survival (>11 years in men, >8 years in women). In addition, when low HDL-C (<40 mg/dL in men, <50 mg/dL in women) and obesity (BMI >30 kg/m²) were evaluated, lifetime risks for CVD were similar to those associated with major risk factors (elevated TC and blood pressure).

The results of this study fully support the observation that CVD is a major cause of mortality in the United States. For individuals free of CVD at age 50 years, more than half of men and almost 40% of women will develop CVD during their remaining life span [77]. Therefore, the presence of risk factors in a young or middle-aged individual will make a substantial contribution to the development of atherosclerosis if they are not modified early in the life course.

It is important to emphasize that CVD risk prediction (in the United States and globally) has been a focal point for substantial controversy and research. Historically, the assessment of risk has been a key component in efforts to define risk factors for CVD, to identify and assess potential targets for therapy, and to enhance the cost-effective implementation of therapies for both primary and secondary prevention [64]. Recent emphasis has been placed on the need for additional research to understand the clinical utility and impact of both short and long-term risk estimation and corresponding strategies for provider-patient risk communication [64]. A cornerstone of CVD risk assessment and management, as CVD risk prediction models and prevention algorithms for risk communication, patient motivation, and clinical decision making are modified to reflect results of ongoing research, guidelines for primary and secondary prevention (discussed in the following section) will also be modified.

9. Primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease: overview of recent evidence-based guidelines

Based on available evidence, the AHA issued revised guidelines for primary prevention of CVD and stroke in 2002 [62]. These guidelines present a comprehensive approach to the prevention of a first episode of CHD or stroke and focus in large part on the adoption of a healthy lifestyle, which is the cornerstone of primary prevention. Included in the guidelines are recommendations for the avoidance of tobacco, healthy dietary patterns, weight control, and regular exercise, as well as blood pressure and lipid targets, and aspirin therapy based on individual CVD risk status. The need for the management of diabetes and atrial fibrillation is also addressed. In 2006, the AHA and the American College of Cardiology published secondary prevention guidelines for
patients with CHD and other atherosclerotic vascular disease [78]. These differ from the primary prevention guidelines by including recommendations for aggressive risk-reducing therapies that have been shown to improve survival and quality of life and to prevent recurrent events and the need for coronary interventions. The secondary prevention guidelines added the optional lower LDL-C target of less than 70 mg/dL for very high-risk CHD patients. Complete smoking cessation, good blood pressure control, regular physical activity, weight management, a heart-healthy diet, and diabetes management are recommended, in addition to antiplatelet agents, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system blocking agents, and β-blockers in most patients, unless otherwise contraindicated. Finally, the guidelines state that patients with CVD should have an annual influenza vaccination [78].

Evidence-based prevention guidelines specific to women were updated in 2011 by the AHA [79]. These guidelines were prompted by the recognition of CVD as a major cause of mortality among women worldwide. They address the limitations of the Framingham global risk score in women and appreciate that the average lifetime CVD risk in women is very high. Recommendations are based on a risk stratification scheme that classifies women into high risk, at risk, or at optimal risk. These guidelines provide recommendations for both primary and secondary prevention, including both lifestyle and drug therapies. Daily administration of omega-3 fatty acids and screening for depression were added as considerations for women with CHD. In addition, potential risks and benefits of hormone replacement therapy, antioxidant vitamins, folic acid supplementation, and aspirin to prevent MI in women younger than 65 years of age were identified and discussed. As noted above, these guidelines for women are likely to be revised as additional evidence becomes available.

The Joint British Societies (British Cardiac Society, British Hypertension Society, Diabetes UK, HEART UK, Primary Care Cardiovascular Society, and The Stroke Association) have published integrated prevention guidelines for patients with established CVD, those with diabetes, and healthy individuals at high risk (>20% over 10 years) [63]. These guidelines are similar to the AHA/American College of Cardiology secondary prevention guidelines; however, they are written in more comprehensive, narrative form with substantiating evidence and also include audit standards for CVD prevention. They represent the combined work and agreement of many medical societies and organizations committed to the important goal of CVD prevention.

10. Summary

Global evidence indicates that CVD processes begin early in life and are influenced over the life course by both non-modifiable and potentially modifiable behaviors, risk factors, and environmental exposures. Viewed from a life course social-ecological perspective, efforts designed to promote cardiovascular health and reduce the risk and burden of CVD globally must attend to individual modifiable factors and those that extend beyond the level of the individual including such contexts as the family, school/community, and broader societal influences. Extensive evidence has emerged over the past several decades that prompted the development of CVD prevention guidelines for children, adolescents, and adults. As new evidence becomes available, guidelines for CVD prevention will be revised. Ongoing research is focused on determining optimal individual and population-based approaches to CVD prevention on a global level.

Clinical Pearls

• Global evidence indicates that CVD processes begin early in life and are influenced over time by both non-modifiable and potentially modifiable behaviors, risk factors, and environmental exposures.

• Viewed from a life course social-ecological perspective, efforts to promote cardiovascular health and reduce the risk and burden of CVD globally must extend beyond the level of the individual and include such contexts as the family, school, community, and broader societal influences.

• Extensive evidence has emerged over the past several decades that prompted the development of CVD prevention guidelines for children, adolescents, and adults.

• Ongoing research is focused on determining optimal individual and population-based approaches to CVD prevention on a global level.
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Abstract

Policy changes are necessary to promote cardiovascular disease prevention. These will involve community-based and public health initiatives for primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease. In this article, we discuss such interventions, community-based participatory research that has been conducted in this area, and implications for capacity building in genetics research. Finally, areas for future research in this area will be identified.
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1. Policy changes needed to promote cardiovascular disease prevention at the community level

The goal of this article is to take a close look at community initiatives that reduce cardiovascular (CV) mortality, including the use of community-based participatory research (CBPR). Interplay exists between genetics and environmental factors in the development of CV disease (CVD). There is an opportunity to further our understanding of this interplay via CBPR as many socioeconomic and environmental factors can be directly linked to one’s community.

Several highly respected organizations in health care such as the American Heart Association (AHA) and the International Heart Health Network have long realized the integral role of the community environment in implementing primordial (health promotion) [1], primary, and secondary prevention for CVD. Both organizations have published statements regarding initiatives for addressing CV health and thereby decreasing CV mortality globally.

The AHA guide for improving CV health at the community level provides a comprehensive approach to reducing the burden of CVD and promoting CV health through improving local policies and environments [1]. The emphasis focuses on improvements in facilities and resources in the places where people work and live in effort to achieve the following goals: cessation of tobacco use; avoidance of environmental tobacco smoke; reduction in dietary saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, and calories; increased plant-based food intake; increased physical activity; and access to preventive health care services [1].

The International Heart Health Network provides a policy framework for population approaches. It calls on government agencies, the private sector, voluntary health organizations, employers, and health care providers to "join forces in eliminating this modern epidemic by adopting new policies, making regulatory changes, and implementing health
promotion and disease prevention programs directed at entire populations” [1].

The vast majority of CVD and stroke can be attributed to a few deleterious behaviors and lifestyles many times encouraged or perpetrated by the communities in which people live. Modifying harmful behavior and encouraging a healthful lifestyle within the community have the potential to significantly alter global CV mortality. Given the current high prevalence of CVD risk factors and of CVD itself, a 3-pronged approach, including primordial [1], primary, and secondary prevention, must be incorporated in community-based CVD prevention models (Fig. 1). The Figure represents a 3-pronged approach for community-based CVD prevention. The model includes implementation of community programs and CBPR to target prevention at the primordial, primary, and secondary levels. Prevention is achieved through improved management of major CV risk factors.

Many community-based efforts suffer from inadequate resources to implement needed interventions. However, proper implementation of merely a single intervention can be beneficial and create an impact on CV health in a community. For example, a workplace wellness study randomized subjects to either an active intervention versus usual care [2]. The active intervention implemented a multifaceted approach providing health education, nutritional counseling, smoking cessation counseling, physical activity promotion, and physician referral [2]. Significant benefits were demonstrated through quality-of-life scores and reduction in body fat, cholesterol, blood pressure, and total health risk, with a 48% reduction in medical claim costs [2]. With strong support and collaborative efforts from the community and policy makers, program planners can set priorities and implement and evaluate effective programs (Table 1). Table 1 provides examples of programs developed and implemented via collaborative efforts of policy makers and health care professionals. Another representation of successful policy-level intervention is the recent introduction of community-level policy regarding public and workplace smoking restrictions. These restrictions have resulted in a significant decrease in the rate of hospital admissions for acute myocardial infarction [3].

Community-level research initiatives, CBPR, and roles for CBPR in CV genetic and environmental exploration are integral to reducing this modern-day epidemic of CVD in local populations and subsequently impact the larger global community.

2. Research initiatives for cardiovascular disease prevention at the community-based levels

A research base exists providing evidence that community-level interventions can change community-wide behaviors [1,4–8]. For more than 3 decades, community prevention trials in the United States and abroad have supported the notion that behaviors can be changed through concerted efforts to organize communities, educate them through mass messaging and direct education, provide screenings for risk factors, and change environments through local programs and policies. Screening tools must be sensitive to specific populations. For example, one of the first CV risk prediction tools was the Framingham equation, which has provided a basis for the majority of risk stratification instruments developed worldwide; the equation is being modified in efforts to address the limitations of the original tool [2–6,6]. One such modification is currently being developed in Santiago, Chile. Here, the Framingham equation was modified based on numerical values that were derived via observational data from this country.

Additional research has identified schools, worksites, religious organizations, and health care facilities as sites to facilitate community-wide behavior change [1]. Community-based
prevention initiatives include a range of risk-reducing, disease prevention strategies to support healthy behaviors and must be easily accessible within a neighborhood. Several large-scale community-based initiatives have proven to be successful and can serve as models for implementing targeted CVD risk reduction. Three successful programs are discussed here.

2.1. New York City Community-Based Prevention Model

For the past 6 years, the New York City Community-Based Prevention Model has implemented public policy and community-based preventive services that target tobacco use and healthy food availability in key impoverished neighborhoods of New York City (east and central Harlem, south Bronx, and north Brooklyn). These include providing a healthy food environment with fresh fruit and vegetables through vendors, food stands, and government-supported food stamps, health bucks (for the purchase of healthy foods), and farmers markets located in neighborhoods. This program also focuses on providing safe, structured fitness programs for children and adults and neighborhood-based medical providers and clinics [9].

2.2. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s health communities program

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have embarked on a very successful initiative, “CDC’s Health Communities Program.” This national program provides resources and funding for chronic disease prevention initiatives at the community level; these have led to a variety of successful local-level initiatives that have improved community CV health. A few examples are listed in Table 1. These large interdisciplinary programs have targeted the work and home environments of vulnerable populations, successfully supporting behavior change for chronic disease prevention.

Worksite risk reduction, faith-based risk reduction, and nurse-managed risk reduction programs are examples of common delivery modalities for providing CVD preventive tools. They have been documented to be quite successful.

Several studies reported the benefit of providing CVD risk reduction at worksite locations. The convenience of worksite location promotes employee participation, especially when incentives for reaching goals are provided. These may be in the form of monetary rewards, days off from work, or employer recognition [10,11].

There is a strong evidence base supporting the partnership of faith-based organizations and community-based health promotion initiatives. These organizations have been engaged to provide both screening and health education in the areas of high blood pressure, diabetes, obesity, tobacco use, and cholesterol management. Faith-based organizations have been found to be especially effective in providing these services to uninsured and vulnerable populations. A review of the literature performed by DeHaven et al. [12] found that, of 340 programs, the majority (43.4%) were “faith placed,” developed by health professionals outside the congregation, versus 24.5% that were “faith based,” developed by an internal health ministry. These programs reported significant improvement in overall health status, increased fruit and vegetable consumption, and decreases in weight and blood pressure. Evidence suggests that most of these programs were targeted to African Americans [12–14].

The effectiveness of nurse-managed programs for CV risk reduction, including individual, group, and community interventions, has been well documented in the literature [15–17]. It was also reported that use of nurses who are indigenous to the community and ethnically, linguistically, and experientially sensitive to community needs enhanced program effectiveness and outcomes [18,19]. Thus, providing community-based nurse managed CVD risk reduction programming has been found to significantly impact the health of communities.

Vulnerable populations are at particularly high risk for CVD and must not be overlooked in the development of community-based educational tools, screening, and disease management. Traditionally, the most vulnerable populations have the highest incidence of CVD and the least access to risk reduction and disease prevention initiatives. These CV health disparities result from a complex interplay of factors, includ-
ing ethnicity, socioeconomic status, access to health care, and sex and provider bias [20–22]. Disparities commonly manifest themselves as limited availability of easily accessible and affordable healthy foods, absence of safe exercise environments, and limited access to preventive health care. The opportunity to engage in risk-factor modification and healthy lifestyle changes is limited and therefore increases the CVD burden in these populations. Incorporating cultural, ethnic, and socioeconomic parameters into community-based programs promotes lifestyle change and improves the health status of the local and global population. One program addressing CV risk from a culturally and ethnically sensitive stance is the Well-integrated Screening and Evaluation for Women Across the Nation.

2.3. Well-integrated Screening and Evaluation for Women Across the Nation

The Well-integrated Screening and Evaluation for Women Across the Nation program had 10 unique community-based projects incorporating approximately 8164 women across the United States [23]. This program evolved from a CDC initiative for the early detection of cervical cancer and breast cancer (National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program) and has expanded to include CVD screening and intervention. These projects developed culturally and regionally appropriate nutrition and physical activity interventions for a variety of racial and ethnic populations. They were funded and operated by a combination of government, state, and territorial health departments and tribal agencies. Program participants were screened for high blood pressure, high cholesterol, abnormal glucose, and obesity. Many were also screened for tobacco use, poor dietary habits, and sedentary lifestyle, in order to better provide unique, culturally relevant intervention strategies for the specific cohort. This large-scale study was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of “enhanced” risk reduction interventions, compared with “minimum” interventions or usual care. Minimum intervention was defined as baseline screening for CVD risk factors and minimal on-site counseling, education, and referral. Repeat screening was recommended at 6 and 12 months. Women enrolled in the “enhanced” intervention received all services of the minimum intervention plus specially designed community-based education tailored to the population, including racial, ethnic, and age considerations. These projects used a combination of developed resources that were adapted for the local environment. Examples include the following:

- **New Leaf**: A comprehensive risk reduction program designed for a Southern, multiethnic, low literacy population
- **Vida Saludable, Corazon Contento**: A Spanish-language adaptation of New Leaf used in North Carolina
- **Traditions of the Heart**: An adaptation of New Leaf used in Alaska, which was revised to include a 12-week, interactive group program incorporating Native Alaskan tradition
- **Physician-Assisted Counseling and Evaluation**: A program used in Connecticut to promote physical activity
- **Active Living Every Day**: A program used in South Dakota to promote physical activity
- **ABCs for Good Health**: Developed by the US Department of Agriculture and was coupled with the 10 000 Steps Program in Nebraska.

The results of this multicenter, multiethnic study showed that those who had obtained the enhanced interventions reported less fat in their diet and improvements in cholesterol panels, blood pressure profiles, and smoking cessation. The study reported that cultural adaptation involves much more than translation of documents and must include identifying barriers to change cultural norms. Some of these include such factors as social isolation, unsafe neighborhoods, and lack of access to healthful foods. The benefits of extending participation to family members and friends, using local community health workers who could encourage attendance, arranging transportation, providing child care, encouraging exercise in safe environments (e.g., YMCA, local indoor swimming pools), and extending hours for participation were also reported [23–25].

3. Community-based participatory research

Community-based participatory research is neither a research design nor a method, but rather an orientation or an approach to conducting research in partnership with a community. It may be used in observational (nonexperimental) or experimental research and may incorporate quantitative and/or qualitative methods [26]. Community-based participatory research has been defined as a “systematic inquiry, with the participation of those affected by the issue being studied, for the purpose of education and taking action or effecting social change” [27].

Debate is present regarding terms that represent different ideological stances and historical traditions of various approaches to CBPR [28]. There are, however, certain core principles and values that have evolved over time and transcend these variations. These principles include working with existing communities; building on strengths and resources of the community; facilitating collaborative, equitable partnerships; promoting mutual learning and capacity building among partners; and considering health issues in an ecological context, with explicit recognition of the multiple determinants of health and disease. Competence is developed through an iterative, cyclical process designed to be sustainable and committed to continuing work over the long term, with dissemination of knowledge and findings to all partners [29].

There is increasing recognition of the value of CBPR, particularly as an approach to addressing health disparities in areas of research that require behavioral and/or environmental changes to prevent or ameliorate a health problem. Sustained efforts using participatory approaches to address environmental issues have been published. Recently, investigators interested in the prevention and control of CVD have been challenged to move CBPR into the mainstream of preferred research approaches [30].
3.1. Variations in design and examples of CBPR focused on prevention of cardiovascular disease

Examples of CBPR focused on primary or secondary prevention of CVD have been published. The studies included in this section are (1) research described by one of several terms that included the word “participatory”; (2) studies using 1 or more strategies that incorporated CBPR principles in the design, implementation, and/or dissemination of the research; (3) studies focused on some aspect of primary or secondary prevention of CVD; and (4) studies published in English. These examples do not necessarily represent the full spectrum of relevant research. Studies done in countries outside the United States and Canada may be underrepresented.

In Table 2, examples of CBPR strategies are presented by stage of the research process. Five studies provided examples of involvement of the community in planning and oversight [31–35]. Community involvement in assessment and/or building community capacity to engage in research was illustrated in 5 studies [32,36–39]. Community participation in the study implementation stage of research, including community members’ involvement in the design and delivery of interventions in experimental studies, was evident in 4 studies [31,35,40,41]. Three studies provided examples of community members’ involvement in analysis and/or interpretation and dissemination of data [32,37,42]. Several studies involved CBPR strategies in more than 1 stage of the research process; 2 additional reports described CBPR strategies in all stages [43,44]. There were more examples of community participation in earlier than in later stages of the research process. This is similar to the trend observed for the broad range of CBPR research [45], not just those focused on CV health. Various research approaches were used including qualitative or descriptive approaches, ethnographic studies, observational studies based on survey data and other measurements, and experimental designs (Table 2). Some of the studies were classified as “methodological,” because they focused on development of an intervention or measurement.

There are some barriers to dissemination of CBPR. Scientific rigor may be compromised in some instances in favor of approaches that are compatible with the community’s values and norms. Because CBPR usually involves recursive processes, rather than a linear approach to research design and methods, it may be difficult to report CBPR using standard manuscript headings (background, methods, findings, discussion). Journal reviewers may not be familiar with the principles of CBPR, which complicates finding appropriate reviewers and publication outlets. Despite said barriers, CBPR demonstrates a promising research modality to use in focusing on the disparities existing among CVD prevention and how it relates to specific communities on both a local and global scale.

4. Building community capacity for participation in genetic research in cardiovascular disease prevention and reducing the potential for harm/exploitation

Cardiovascular disease arises from a complex web of causes that encompass genetic and environmental factors and their interactions. Although familial patterns are discernable, the mode of inheritance is complex, with many genetic factors involved. Each genetic factor may make a small contribution to risk of disease and operate in concert with combinations of other genetic factors and environmental risks, including lifestyle behaviors [46,47]. Understanding this complex web of causative factors is necessary to refine strategies for preventing or delaying the pathophysiologic processes that lead to clinically apparent CVD states.

Genetic studies of any of the complex diseases, including CVD, require large samples and access to diverse populations. Review of the literature on participation in genetic studies indicates that much of the research on building community capacity for participation and reducing the potential for exploitation and harm is not disease specific. Common themes that emerged included analysis of (1) building capacity through community engagement and consultation, (2) ethical issues related to ongoing genetic studies as well as biobanking of specimens for future studies, and (3) sharing benefits of genetics research.

4.1. Building capacity through community engagement and consultation

In building capacity for participation in genetics research, it is important to consider values, beliefs, literacy, experience, knowledge levels, and preferred learning styles of the population [48]. For instance, an article evaluates Hindu perspectives on genetic research in an Indian American community in Houston, Texas [49,50]. Another explores the opinions of African Americans regarding genetic testing. More negative views were elicited from African Americans when compared with white participants in a genetic epidemiology study of risk for colon cancer. After controlling for confounding factors, African Americans were more likely to believe that genetic research would result in higher insurance, reinforce racism, not benefit minorities, and that minorities are more likely to be used as “guinea pigs” in research [49,50]. To address these and other related concerns of discrimination and exploitation of minorities in genetic research, there is increasing momentum to develop models of community engagement to educate, build consensus, and empower individuals and communities in policy making for genetic research [51].

Community engagement can range from investigator-controlled advisory panels, to more equitable partnerships between researchers and community leaders and members. The Marshfield Clinic Personalized Medicine Research Project in the United States (Wisconsin) engaged the community throughout the process for a population-based biobank, from the planning stages through to dissemination. Central to this
Table 2
Examples of community-based participatory research studies for the prevention of cardiovascular disease, by stage of research

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research stage</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Research approach/ and location</th>
<th>CBPR strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planning and oversight</td>
<td>Pazoki et al. [31] (2007)</td>
<td>• Experimental; Iran</td>
<td>Set priorities for research in collaborative group sessions with community members, academic researchers, health care providers, and policy makers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boyer et al. [32] (2005)</td>
<td>• Observational; southwest Alaska</td>
<td>Interacted with community leaders to gain access to the community and its members; local research assistant engaged to translate and serve as liaison between community members and the research team; committed to protecting participants from discrimination and exploitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mohatt et al. [33] (2007)</td>
<td>• Observational; southwest Alaska</td>
<td>Local tribal leaders nominated rural communities for participation and provided advice on recruitment of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment and building community capacity</td>
<td>Levy et al. [34] (2004)</td>
<td>• Observational; Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>Engaged community leaders and experts in writing grant proposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kannan et al. [35] (2008)</td>
<td>• Methodological; Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>Planning and oversight through a community-based steering committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boyer et al. [32] (2005)</td>
<td>• Observational; southwest Alaska</td>
<td>Conducted workshops on genetics for health directors, tribal council members and village representatives; extensive interaction with the community through presentations and bi-lingual, local research coordinators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kalra et al. [36] (2004)</td>
<td>• Qualitative; Asian Indian communities in Northern California</td>
<td>Community-based groups assessed perceptions of risk for cardiovascular disease and identified components of a culturally relevant intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higgins et al. [37] (2006)</td>
<td>• Qualitative; Pacific northern areas of United States and Canada</td>
<td>Through focus groups and individual interviews, members explored social and economic contexts shaping heart health-related experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grigg-Saito et al. [38] (2008)</td>
<td>• Qualitative; Cambodian immigrants in Massachusetts</td>
<td>Obtained information through “community conversations” about knowledge, needs, attitudes, beliefs, strengths, and behaviors in relation to CVD, diabetes and access to care; outreach strategies to increase community participation including door-to-door outreach to socially isolated residents; peer support groups; business, faith based, media, and provider outreach; special events. Educational workshops, learning tours, exercise groups to build skills and participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design and delivery of intervention; study implementation</td>
<td>Ebbesen et al. [39] (2004)</td>
<td>• Methodological; 4 provinces in Canada</td>
<td>This is an example of community capacity building at the health systems level; capacity building efforts of the Canadian Heart Health Initiative are described, and critical issues in measurement of health promotion capacity are identified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kannan et al. [35] (2008)</td>
<td>• Methodological; Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>Community representatives designed and modified study materials to match regional and cultural food preferences; community members assessed readability of materials and enhanced usefulness of feedback to participants through visual cues and positive reinforcement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pazoki et al. [31] (2007)</td>
<td>• Experimental; Iran</td>
<td>Community advisory board tailored the study to the target community by providing input on readability and cultural appropriateness of intervention materials and length of the program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilcox et al. [40] (2007)</td>
<td>• Experimental; churches in South Carolina</td>
<td>A delayed intervention for the comparison group was delivered so that an experimental approach would be acceptable to the church leaders; church members were trained to deliver the intervention through their existing church ministries; spiritual messages were integrated into all physical activity promotion messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allen and Scott [41] (2003)</td>
<td>• Review article; various US locations</td>
<td>Studies provide evidence of involvement of community health workers in primary and secondary prevention of coronary heart disease as members of multidisciplinary teams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
community engagement was the formation of a community advisory group. This group, composed of 19 members residing in the target zip codes, was advisory to the researchers, with the agenda set by the principal investigator. They served as a sounding board to review alternative approaches in the community, recruitment strategies, issues of confidentiality, incentives for participation, and frequency of contact with participants [52]. In contrast, the Healthy Environments Partnership, which investigated the prevalence of biologic exposures as mediators of risk-factor inequalities, involved the community collaboratively in all stages of the research process [43]. It was affiliated with the Detroit Community Academic Urban Research Center, with participation of public health and academic institutions, as well as health services and community-based organizations [53].

4.2. Ethical issues related to genetic studies and biobanks

In the United States, biobanking of specimens is taking place to provide an infrastructure of data for ongoing and future studies [54]. Increases in genetic research since the completion of the human genome project and in biobanks for the collection and storage of human tissues and cells have brought ethical issues into focus. Although informed consent has driven the efforts to protect the rights of humans involved in research, the establishment of biobanks has challenged traditional methods and norms for obtaining consent of participants. In some cases, participants are asked to give blanket consent for all future studies using their specimens. In other studies, samples are deidentified, and the study is declared exempt from the requirement for informed consent. The fact that it is impossible to deidentify genetic information is one of the critical ethical issues in the current debate on making genetic databases publicly available [55,56]. On the other hand, public availability of large genetic databases is considered essential for progress in genetic research and personalized medicine, including pharmacogenomics. The latter provides a basis for tailoring specific interventions and drugs to those individuals who have the genetic propensity to respond to them [57]. Tiered consent procedures are emerging, along with additional safeguards to protect privacy and to reduce the potential harm associated with breaches of privacy [56]. Opinions on these and other issues related to informed consent for biobanking were reported in recently published studies [58,59].

In population-based research, it is important to involve community leaders, obtain their approval, and then engage with the community as a whole before approaching potential participants in genetics research [48,60]. Although there is the potential for a population to benefit from participation in genetic research, there is also the potential for harm, exploitation, and stigmatization for populations that provide biological samples for genetic research. A recent legal settlement between a Native American tribe and a university in the United States illustrates this potential for harm [61]. Controversies arose surrounding the future uses of genetic samples beyond the research topics included in the informed consent process. Removing donors’ identifying information from the samples did not eliminate the risks to the population. Thus, the ethical debates continue regarding risks and benefits of genetic research for populations, as well as the processes for obtaining informed consent for future uses of stored samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research stage</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Research approach/and location</th>
<th>CBPR strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data analysis</td>
<td>Boyer et al. [32]</td>
<td>Observational; southwest Alaska</td>
<td>Community members in 1 village explored data to set goals for health promotion based on the results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and</td>
<td>Arthur et al. [42]</td>
<td>Qualitative; Ontario, Canada</td>
<td>Participants reviewed results of data analysis to design a program that they thought would benefit other women with heart disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dissemination</td>
<td>Higgins et al. [37]</td>
<td>Qualitative; Pacific northern areas of United States and Canada</td>
<td>Participants were involved in analysis and dissemination of data on factors and conditions that shape heart-related health behaviors from the perspective of low-income single mothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schulz et al. [43]</td>
<td>Observational; Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>The research team which included representatives of health service organizations and community organizations along with academic researchers, collaborated on all aspects of the research process: planning, design, implementation, interpretation, and dissemination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choitbang et al. [44]</td>
<td>Qualitative; Chiang-Mai, Thailand</td>
<td>University-based researchers worked collaboratively with school personnel, parents, food vendors, and children to design, implement, and evaluate a program to promote healthy eating and physical activity among school-aged children</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CBPR, community-based participatory research; CVD, cardiovascular disease.
4.3. Sharing benefits of genetics research

Genetics research is proliferating in both developed countries and developing countries with limited resources. Caution is necessary to ensure that populations from countries with limited resources are not exploited as participants in genetics research that will benefit only populations from developed countries [62]. Patenting of biological entities such as genes and singlenucleotide polymorphisms raises questions about whether participants or communities should share in profits for use of their biological materials in research and development [48,63].

4.4. Community-based translational research

The usual route for translational research is from the “bench” (basic research) to the “bedside” (clinical research) and back. Although this is an important route, the more challenging translation for population health is the route from the bench or the bedside to the community and back. With the bedside as the primary destination, attention is placed on disease states and their treatments. For translational research to have an impact on population health through prevention of disease and promotion of health, translation to the community is essential [64].

Interventions to prevent disease are subjected to the same rigorous tests as clinical research in humans, the randomized controlled trial. However, when interventions are found to be efficacious under ideal circumstances, they are rarely tested further to demonstrate effectiveness under “real world” conditions or for feasibility of broad dissemination in the community. Furthermore, many interventions that have been efficacious in the short term are not sustainable over the long term. Much of the effort to prevent CVD and the corresponding research initiatives are focused on interventions to change behavior at the individual level. There is increasing recognition that the contexts in which health behaviors occur have a powerful influence on their likelihood of occurring. For example, consider the relationship between salt consumption and its link to elevated blood pressure. Individuals can be taught and even motivated to consume less salt, but how easy is it to enact that behavior in an environment of processed foods? Social-ecological models that incorporate multiple layers of influences on health behaviors are framing many community-based, translational research studies for the prevention of CVD [65,66].

4.5. Genetic–environmental interactions and implications for population-based cardiovascular disease prevention

The clinical manifestations of CVD are end points of a complex set of processes that are affected by multiple factors and mechanisms. Coronary artery disease, as conceptualized by Lanktree and Hegele [67], is the result of inflammation, coagulation, dyslipidemia, dysglycemia, hypertension, plaque growth, instability, and so on. Each of these processes may be fueled by a complex set of genes that may be responsive to environmental factors such as infection, stress, exercise, diet, smoking, and chemical exposures. A new era of CVD prevention will emerge with the increasing understanding of gene-gene and gene-environmental interactions.


Community-based participatory research is an approach to qualitatively and quantitatively evaluate local population patterns related to the environment they live in as well as how that environment persuades their lifestyle. This style of research can be applied to CVD prevention when considering how to effectively reach a local community. Several questions one might consider for guidance in reaching a specific community include (1) what tool to promote CV health and CVD prevention is best suited for this population considering socioeconomic status and culture? And (2) what is the biggest deterrent to promoting CVD prevention in this community? Ultimately, CBPR shows great promise as an up and coming valuable commodity to the prevention of CVD at the local and subsequently global level.

A unique opportunity exists to incorporate CBPR and community-based genetic research. This is an emerging concept not only in the setting of CV risk and CVD prevention but also in genetic research as a whole. Research examining gene–gene and gene–environment interactions will certainly guide future CVD prevention efforts at a local and global level. However, it remains to be seen exactly how this promising modality will manifest itself in the field of CVD prevention as researchers address some of the remaining questions surrounding consent, ethics, and benefit sharing.

6. Conclusion

Cardiovascular disease is attributable to both genetic and environmental factors that share a closely intertwined relationship. Community-based programs providing culturally and socioeconomically relevant guidance that focuses on diet modification, physical activity, and smoking cessation are key to changing environmental factors that link local and global populations to CVD. Several large-scale successful models have been outlined including the AHA’s guide for improving CV health at the community level and the International Heart Health Network’s policy framework for population approaches. All health care professionals, local workforces, faith-based organizations, and nurse managed risk reduction programs are important to the development and implementation of community-based programs. Given the target audience of this article, it should be noted that nurses in particular have the opportunity to become community leaders in CV health promotion. Equipped with knowledge and specialized training in health promotion, nurses are perfectly positioned to direct, guide, and implement these community initiatives. Nurses must demand policy change and involve themselves in implementing diet modification, smoking ces-
sation, and increasing physical activity among all age groups within their communities. Ultimately, the goal of all health care professionals should be to penetrate the places people work, socialize, and spend their free time with education and guidance regarding a lifestyle that will positively affect their health and is the first step to changing CVD risk and ultimately the mortality of an entire community.

6.1. Summary and implications

This manuscript addresses community-based and public health prevention initiatives. Specifically addressed are initiatives for CVD prevention at the community level, community policy changes needed to promote CVD prevention, CBPR, and CVD risk stratification models. Each of these initiatives poses a "call to action for nurses and nursing" and will involve specific nursing activities, strategies, and nursing research to address better outcomes in CVD prevention.
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Nurse-based models for cardiovascular disease prevention
From research to clinical practice
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Abstract
The worldwide personal and societal costs related to diseases of the vascular system are enormous. International research efforts have focused on discovering ways to implement prevention strategies shown to be both effective and cost-efficient. Teams comprising health care professionals with expertise in nursing, dietetics, physical activity, and behavioral skills have shown high levels of success in preventive efforts, particularly in high-risk and vulnerable populations. Used appropriately, team-based, nurse-directed case management has the potential to effect positive change in both primary and secondary prevention of cardiac and other vascular diseases.
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1. The role of nurses
Nurses are ideal health care professionals to direct the CVD risk reduction team and to deliver multifactorial risk reduction in hospital settings, outpatient clinics, and community-based facilities. The ideal nurse case manager has an in-depth knowledge of medicine, psychology, and behavior change. Most importantly, a skilled nurse case manager must have an interest in and commitment to the unique differences in patient populations based on age, race, ethnicity, culture, sociodemographics, and literacy. Bodenheimer and colleagues [9-11], in their evaluation of ways to improve primary care in the United States, called attention to the pivotal role of nurses in the health care reform necessary to address the growing needs of chronic disease management and in improving care for chronic diseases.

In a meta-analysis of secondary CVD prevention programs, Clark and colleagues [12] demonstrated a reduction in all-cause mortality and acute myocardial infarction (MI). Of note, 45% of the studies included in the analysis were nurse led or nurse managed. In the early 1990s, the Stanford Coronary Risk Intervention Study (SCRIP) assessed...
whether nurse-directed, multifactorial risk reduction could improve cardiovascular outcomes compared with usual care in men and women with baseline coronary artery disease (CAD) documented by angiography. The primary outcome was angiographic progression of CAD from baseline to 4 years following the intervention; secondary outcomes were all CVD events. Following a nurse-directed team-based case management protocol, after 4 years, 45% fewer clinical events and a regression in angiographically measured atherosclerosis was seen in the intervention group compared with control [5]. The MULTIFIT study, also undertaken by investigators at Stanford University, was designed to determine the effect of modifying multiple risk factors in post-MI patients [6]. Operating primarily by telephone, nurse case managers offered education and counseling and titrated medications under guideline-based protocols. At the end of 1 year, significant changes in dietary scores, lipid levels, functional status as measured by exercise testing, and biochemically confirmed smoking cessation rates were superior in patients assigned to the treatment arm, compared with usual care.

In 2004, the Cardiac Hospitalization Atherosclerosis Management Program undertaken at the University of California at Los Angeles focused on the initiation of guideline-based therapies for CVD risk reduction in hospitalized patients with CAD [8]. The Cardiac Hospitalization Atherosclerosis Management Program demonstrated a significant reduction in morbidity and mortality (P < 0.05) in patients receiving nurse-directed case management compared with usual care 1 year after hospital discharge. This trial became the cornerstone for the American Heart Association’s “Get With the Guidelines” national initiative [13]. More recently, a major study undertaken in Europe demonstrated that a nurse-directed program for multifactor risk reduction improved blood pressure (BP) and lipid goals compared with usual care also increased, from 18% to 23% (not statistically significant). Both statins and hypertension medications were confirmed smoking cessation rates were superior in patients assigned to the treatment arm, compared with usual care.

Evidence-based guidelines should be locally adapted for everyday clinical practice in the country where they are to apply, and goals for treatment should be set to reduce global CVD risk. The SCRIP program (Table 1) chose to use a stricter approach than the National Cholesterol Education Program in the United States by setting its low-density lipoprotein cholesterol goal lower and using more aggressive guidelines for saturated fat and dietary cholesterol intake [5]. In the MULTIFIT program (Table 1), the goal for low-density lipoprotein cholesterol was based on the mean posttreatment lipoprotein cholesterol goal lower and using more aggressive strategies for CVD prevention in hospitalized patients with CAD [8]. The Cardiac Hospitalization Atherosclerosis Management Program demonstrated a significant reduction in morbidity and mortality (P < 0.05) in patients receiving nurse-directed case management compared with usual care 1 year after hospital discharge. This trial became the cornerstone for the American Heart Association’s “Get With the Guidelines” national initiative [13]. More recently, a major study undertaken in Europe demonstrated that a nurse-directed program for multifactor risk reduction improved blood pressure (BP) and lipid goals compared with usual care also increased, from 18% to 23% (not statistically significant). Both statins and hypertension medications were confirmed smoking cessation rates were superior in patients assigned to the treatment arm, compared with usual care.

### 2. Successful models of care - an international perspective

Although the scientific evidence for CVD prevention in clinical practice is compelling, translating that evidence into effective models of care remains a challenge. The nurse-led case management approach is characterized by individual goal setting between the patient and nurse to achieve lifestyle change. In addition, adherence to national guidelines for medical management by nurse case managers has been shown to be effective in lowering blood lipids, BP, blood glucose, and smoking cessation [2,5,7,8]. Key principles for an effective practice model are proposed, based on supporting evidence from successful case management trials (Fig. 1) [5,7,16,17]. These studies were selected because they applied a multifactorial approach, were undertaken in different parts of the world, and lend support for understanding key concepts critical to nurse-led case management.

### 3. Key principles of a nurse-led case management approach

#### 3.1. Preventive care should be implemented according to evidence-based guidelines for CVD prevention

Evidence-based guidelines should be locally adapted for everyday clinical practice in the country where they are to apply, and goals for treatment should be set to reduce global CVD risk. The SCRIP program (Table 1) chose to use a stricter approach than the National Cholesterol Education Program in the United States by setting its low-density lipoprotein cholesterol goal lower and using more aggressive guidelines for saturated fat and dietary cholesterol intake [5]. In the MULTIFIT program (Table 1), the goal for low-density lipoprotein cholesterol was based on the mean posttreatment level achieved in clinical trials. Both the Extensive Lifestyle Management Intervention (ELMI) and EUROACTION studies (Table 1) aimed to demonstrate in everyday clinical practice that evidence-based guidelines can be implemented [7,16]. The primary outcomes of the EUROACTION study were the European lifestyle, risk factor, and therapeutic goals for CVD prevention in clinical practice [7].

#### 3.2. Preventive efforts should be targeted at those who will benefit the most, that is, patients with vascular disease, those at high risk of developing disease, and the close family members of these patients, and should take into account groups in which the prevalence of CVD and risk factors is highest

Targeting those at risk and with vascular disease is known as a high-risk strategy, but it can also accompany a strategy for CVD risk reduction that includes a population approach. Population strategies have the potential to achieve substantially larger reductions in risk in an entire population as the result of relatively small modifications in risk factors by many individuals, not just those at highest risk.
All of the selected studies shown in Table 1 targeted patients with coronary disease for secondary prevention: those with angiographically determined atherosclerosis, those immediately post-MI, those who completed a cardiac rehabilitation program, and those with heart disease seen in primary care clinics [5–7,16,17]. The EUROACTION study addressed all priority groups for CVD prevention as defined by the Joint European Societies at the time—such as those with established coronary disease and those at high risk of developing CVD. Thus, the EUROACTION study embraced primary as well as secondary prevention [7,18].

To reach those at highest risk in general practice, the EUROACTION primary care study used the European SCORE risk estimation charts and electronic Heart-Score risk estimation and management system, which uses European regional mortality data to predict the probability of a fatal cardiovascular event over a 10-year period [19].

3.3. The families of high-risk patients should be included in preventive efforts and not just the patient alone

Close family members of vascular and high-risk patients are at increased risk of developing CVD due, in part, to genetic factors, but principally to a shared family lifestyle and in spouses, to assortative mating [20–24]. The EUROACTION study included partners and close relatives in the prevention program and actively managed cardiovascular risk in these family members [7]. Partners made lifestyle changes in the same direction as patients. Significant concordance for change was seen between patients and partners participating in the intervention arm of the hospital study for body mass index (r = 0.21), waist circumference (r = 0.22), BP (systolic BP: r = 0.13, and diastolic BP: r = 0.15), and total cholesterol (r = 0.21), which reflected the dietary and physical activity changes these couples made together.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study, Mean age (MA), % male (%M)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Patient population</th>
<th>Number randomized</th>
<th>Multifactorial approach</th>
<th>Primary outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EUROACTION [7] (hospital arm), MA 63 y, 63% M</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Europe (UK, Sweden, France, Italy, Spain, Poland)</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>Acute MI, unstable angina, stable angina</td>
<td>3088 (cluster randomization)</td>
<td>Smoking, diet, physical activity, weight, waist, BP, lipids and glucose, HRQoL, illness and risk perception</td>
<td>INT vs UC: Hospitalized with CHD: reached goal for: BP (65% vs 55%); LDL-C (83% vs 74%); BMI (27% vs 23%); waist circumference (31% vs 21%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUROACTION [7] (general practice arm), MA 62 y, 53% M</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Europe (UK, Denmark, the Netherlands, Poland, Italy, Spain)</td>
<td>General Practice</td>
<td>High multifactorial risk, on treatment for BP lowering, lipid modification, and diabetes</td>
<td>2317 (cluster randomization)</td>
<td>Smoking, diet, physical activity, weight, waist, BP, lipids and glucose, HRQoL, illness and risk perception</td>
<td>GP high-risk: Reached goal for: BP (58% vs 42%); LDL-C (45% vs 39%); BMI (23% vs 22%); waist circumference (23% vs 15%); NS significant improvements in diet and physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELM1 [16] (Extensive Lifestyle Management Intervention), MA 64 y, 83% M</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>Patients with ischemic heart disease post-cardiac rehabilitation</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>Smoking, diet, physical activity, weight, waist, BP, lipids and glucose, quality of life</td>
<td>4.1 y of follow-up: significant reduction in global risk including TC, LDL-C, and BP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell-Nurses primary care study [17], MA 66 y, 83% M</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>General Practice</td>
<td>Working diagnosis of CHD</td>
<td>1343</td>
<td>Smoking, diet, physical activity, BP and lipids</td>
<td>1 y: INT vs UC improved use of aspirin (81.0% vs 66.4%); lipids (96.5% vs 87.9%); BP (96.5% vs 87.9%); INT vs UC overall OR, 0.55; 4.7 y: total mortality INT vs UC (14.5% vs 18.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTIFIT [6], MA 57 y, 79% M</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>Post-AMI</td>
<td>585</td>
<td>Smoking, diet, exercise, and lipids</td>
<td>INT vs UC: Improved: smoking cessation (70% vs 53%); functional capacity (9.3 vs 8.4 METs); LDL-C (107 vs 132 mg/dL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCRIP [5] (Stanford Coronary Risk Intervention Project), MA 56 y, 83% M</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>Angiographically defined coronary atherosclerosis</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Smoking, diet, physical activity, weight, BP, lipids, glucose</td>
<td>47% less CAD progression by arteriography</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: AMI, acute myocardial infarction; BP, blood pressure; CHD, coronary heart disease; HRQoL, health-related quality of life; INT, intervention; LDL-C, low density cholesterol; NS, not statistically significant; OR, odds ratio; TC, total cholesterol; UC, usual care

<sup>a</sup> P < 0.05; <sup>b</sup> P ≤ 0.001; <sup>c</sup> P ≤ 0.01.
3.4. Preventive programs should have an appropriate setting and a flexible approach that allows easy access to the people from the community targeted for the intervention, especially when that community includes vulnerable and deprived groups.

Among the selected studies in Table 1, 4 were hospital-based programs, one was based in general practice, and one had both hospital and general practice programs [5–7,16,17]. Three of the hospital-based programs (SCRIP, MULTIFIT, and ELMI) adopted a flexible approach using primarily mail and telephone contact with patients [5,6,16]. In addition, both the SCRIP and MULTIFIT programs utilized a home-based exercise program, further reducing the need for attendance at a specialized center [5,6]. All 3 programs achieved participation rates between 82% to 86% of eligible patients. However, even though the EUROACTION hospital program required more frequent attendance over a shorter period, it also achieved a participation rate of nearly 90% [7].

Although the EUROACTION hospital program was offered to 67% of all eligible consecutively identified patients, making it better than reported survey data of one-third in 15 countries in Europe, it was even better for high-risk individuals in the EUROACTION general practice program, at 94% [7]. Many patients who chose not to participate in the EUROACTION hospital program reported distance from their home (29.5%) and time required (25.5%) as limiting factors.

A new nurse-led case management approach called MYACTION [25], which evolved from EUROACTION, locates programs in the community, using leisure facilities or other community centers. This model addresses health inequalities by targeting deprived and vulnerable populations, where the prevalence of CVD and risk factors can be high.

3.5. The focus of preventive efforts should be on promoting healthy lifestyle habits to address total cardiovascular risk.

Cardiovascular risk is driven by poor dietary habits, sedentary behavior, and tobacco smoking. These risk factors lead to overweight and central obesity, increased BP, abnormal lipid levels, and diabetes. The long-term effects of these risk factors are seen in higher rates of CAD, stroke, peripheral arterial disease, cancer, and lung diseases. Addressing and managing complex lifestyle behaviors require expertise from a variety of health care professionals. Preventive efforts should therefore be based on a lifestyle program that incorporates the expertise of the disciplines of nursing, medicine, dietetics, physical activity, and psychology.

A defined behavioral strategy is essential and will determine the quality and impact of an intervention, together with intensity and frequency of contact and the involvement of health care professionals. A behavioral strategy characterized by a theoretical framework, individualized goal setting, and intensive support from health care professionals is described for each of the study programs included in Table 1. For example, in the MULTIFIT program, the behavioral intervention was derived from social learning theory, which is designed to improve perceptions of self-efficacy by teaching self-management and enhancing motivation [26]. For example, when setting goals, nurse case managers and patients initially set attainable subgoals, whereas recommended study goals remained the final, optimal end point. Regular follow-up by the case managers allowed feedback on progress. In the ELMI and EUROACTION programs, self-monitoring of progress was facilitated by the use of a patient-held personal record card to track progress at every contact with a nurse or other member of the program team [7,16]. The EUROACTION program also incorporated motivational interviewing techniques into its behavioral strategy [27]. These techniques included using appropriate tools to assess motivation, for example, asking patients and partners to rate the importance of changing a particular behavior to stopping smoking. Their confidence in the ability to achieve the change was measured. Decisional balance was assessed and provided the means to promote motivation and explore ambivalence toward addressing a particular behavior change. The health professionals involved were trained to avoid rigidly dichotomizing patients into isolated stages of change as defined by the Transtheoretical Model, but rather to use this model to tailor the use of motivational techniques. The family approach adopted by the EUROACTION program added an important source of social support for behavior change.

In addition to being trained to understand and apply behavioral strategies, health care professionals involved in the delivery of a multifactor program need expert knowledge and training in smoking cessation, implementing a cardioprotective diet, adapting physical activity and exercise (taking functional capacity and physical limitation into account), and reducing weight. To achieve this, dedicated time to provide follow-up and support is critical. In the MULTIFIT program, the nurse case managers had 80 hours of multidisciplinary training from specialists, which covered exercise testing and training, diet and drug management of hyperlipidemia, smoking cessation, and psychosocial interventions [6]. The intervention required approximately 9 hours per patient throughout the year of the program, of which 6 were direct patient contact, usually by telephone or mail; the rest were allocated to liaison with primary care, hospital and study center personnel. This is in contrast to the Grampian study of secondary prevention in primary care, which used existing nursing personnel in 19 practices, fitting the program into usual work routines [17]. In Grampian, nurses received a day and a half of training in clinic protocols and techniques to facilitate behavior change. The program lasted 1 year for each patient and included an initial visit of 45 minutes and subsequent 20-minute follow-up visits (number not specified). Both studies reported reductions in self-reported fat intake at 1 year. In the Grampian study, an additional 7.5% of patients adopted a low-fat diet in intervention, compared with no increase in patients receiving usual care, as measured by the Dietary Instrument for Nutrition Education questionnaire [17,28]. In the MULTIFIT study, there was a reduction from 322 to 124 in a food frequency score for a...
diet low in saturated fat and dietary cholesterol, compared with a reduction from 307 to 140 in usual care; both of these surpassed the National Cholesterol Education Program Step 2 goal of a score between 160 and 210 [6]. In the Grampian study, 4.4% of patients became more physically active, compared with −1.1% of patients in usual care [17]. In the MULTIFIT study, self-reported increases in physical activity and adherence to a home-based exercise program were validated by exercise treadmill testing of functional capacity, which was significantly higher in intervention (9.3 METs) compared with usual care (8.4 METs) (P = 0.001). This measure of functional capacity in the MULTIFIT study represents a rigorous validation of the increase in physical activity, superior to self-report [6].

Of note is the highly significant smoking cessation result in the MULTIFIT study, 70% in intervention compared with 53% in usual care, compared with the absence of any effect in the Grampian study [6,17]. However, MULTIFIT recruited patients 3 days after MI and focused primarily on relapse prevention, whereas the Grampian study recruited patients with a diagnosis of coronary heart disease from the practice registers, regardless of the date of their acute event. The authors point out that it is possible that coronary patients who continue to smoke in the weeks, months, and years following their event may be more resistant to change. Although nicotine replacement therapy was available to support smoking cessation at that time, it was not widely used, and no other options, such as bupropion or varenicline, were available.

Each EUROACTION hospital program had a dedicated multidisciplinary team of specialist nurses (1.75 full-time equivalents [FTEs]), a dietitian (0.5 FTE), and a physiotherapist or physical activity expert (0.5 FTE) [7]. This team had 40 hours of training from a central multidisciplinary team. The training included how to carry out an individualized assessment, deliver smoking cessation, perform dietary management, run a supervised exercise program, and advise on appropriate physical activity. Lifestyle interventions were based on national guidelines as well as patient-specific physical limitations. Team members were available at the weekly program sessions, which lasted 2 to 3 hours and included one-on-one tracking of progress toward attainment of lifestyle (smoking cessation, adoption of a cardioprotective diet, increasing physical activity, working toward achieving a healthy weight and shape) and risk factor management goals. In the general practice program, a full-time dedicated nurse was trained by the same central team to deliver all aspects of the lifestyle program (see above) and to follow risk factor management protocols. The EUROACTION primary care program structure was more flexible than the hospital program, which required attendance for the 16-week program. Patients and partners in the primary care program were enrolled for 1 year and were managed by the nurse on a one-to-one basis, attending meetings when required.

In the ELMI study, despite quite a large investment in a lifestyle intervention, a 4-year program, and intensive support, the results for diet, physical activity, and weight management were disappointing. However, patients in both intervention and usual care had been through an initial cardiac rehabilitation program, thus reducing the study’s potential to show a difference [16].

The duration of the programs under examination varied from 16 weeks for EUROACTION (hospital program) [7] to 4 years for SCRIP and ELMI [5,16]. Is duration important, and if so, how do we decide on the optimum length for a program? It could be argued that support and follow-up should be provided indefinitely, although this may be realistic only in a primary care setting, where people register with a general practitioner for all their chronic disease management. The results of the 4-year studies are in many ways similar to studies whose programs lasted between 16 weeks and 1 year. However, are the immediate results of these programs sustained? In the case of the EUROACTION 16-week hospital program, the published results are at 1 year after the program started, representing results sustained without the support of the team for an 8-month period [7]. The Grampian study authors demonstrated in their 4-year follow-up study of a 1-year program that lifestyle and risk-factor changes were sustained, with the exception of physical activity [28]. If the aim of such initiatives is to promote self-management, then expanding programs for longer-term duration may be an unnecessary burden on health care services.

3.6. There should be an effective mechanism for prescribing cardioprotective medications, and protocols should be available to facilitate the management of BP, lipids, and diabetes to achieve guideline-based goals

High-risk patients often require adjunctive drug therapies in addition to lifestyle interventions to optimize the management of risk factors. All the studies in Table 1 had some degree of success in modifying risk factors. All were characterized by a goal-oriented approach, with protocols in place to facilitate and guide management. In the MULTIFIT program, nurse case managers prescribed lipid-lowering medications under protocols [6].

In the EUROACTION program, the hospital team and the nurse in general practice met weekly with a physician who had dedicated time for the program to prescribe and titrate cardioprotective medications. Nurses did not prescribe, as legislation in all of the European countries involved in the study at the time did not support nurse prescribing [7]. Since the completion of the study, the United Kingdom has introduced legislation to support independent nurse prescribing (2005), and this is a feature of the newly evolved MYACTION model [25].

There were no differences in the percentage of BP-lowering medications prescribed between intervention and usual care in the hospital arm of the EUROACTION study (β-blockers: 76% in intervention compared with 80% in usual care; angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors/angiotensin receptor blockers [ARBs]: 52% in intervention compared with 56% in usual care), yet BP control was superior in the intervention arm compared with usual care (proportions...
reaching goal 65% in intervention compared with 55% in usual care \( P = 0.04 \) [7]. A number of possible explanations for this include (1) a professional lifestyle program that included a dietitian and physical activity specialist who focused on assessing diet and physical activity and negotiating tailored changes. These tailored changes positively influenced BP by reducing salt, increasing fruit and vegetable consumption, increasing activity levels, and managing weight loss; (2) improved compliance with medication; and (3) correct doses. Although prescribing in the general practice arm for individuals at high risk of developing CVD was generally much lower than in the hospital arm, there were significant increases in prescribing for angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors/ARBs (29% in intervention compared with 20% in usual care), diuretics (32.5% in intervention compared with 18.3% in usual care), and statins (37.7% in intervention compared with 22.1% in usual care) [7].

In the ELMI study, significant changes between baseline and 4 years were seen in mean systolic BP (128 to 126 mm Hg in intervention, compared with 125 to 131 mm Hg in usual care) and mean total cholesterol (4.43 to 4.21 mmol/L in intervention, compared with no change from 4.54 mmol/L in usual care) [16]. In this program, the nurse case managers consulted a dedicated cardiologist who recommended prescriptions to general practitioners of participating patients. Forty-four percent of these recommendations were acted upon, resulting in significant increases in prescribing of diuretics from 16% to 28% and in ARBs from 3% to 12%.

A few key principles have been identified that can be applied to a working model for practice. An example of such a model is shown in the Figure. This model reflects the MYACTION community-based model of vascular prevention and embraces both primary and secondary prevention, eliminating the artificial barrier between the two [25]. A symptomatic individuals with at high CVD risk require the same preventive care as symptomatic patients who have already developed vascular disease, and so do their families. These families are also likely to be at a high CVD risk and will thus benefit from a program as shown in the EUROACTION study [7].

4. The success of nurse case managers

As indicated by the models shown in Table 1, nurse case managers have helped to educate and motivate individuals to manage numerous lifestyle changes pertinent to CVD prevention. The majority of programs of case management for CVD risk reduction have been shown to be effective in improving overall patient care [29]. Effectiveness has been measured by an improvement in the achievement of goals such as BP, smoking cessation, and dyslipidemia; improvement in quality of life; an increase in short-term adherence; and reductions in medical resource utilization, including fewer emergency room visits and hospitalizations for some populations [30].

A review of educational interventions for CVD risk reduction conducted by Mullen and colleagues [31] in the early 1990s found that the success of education programs was more highly related to skill building rather than simply imparting knowledge. Two-thirds of the programs evaluated were directed by nurses who used a range of behavioral skills such as contracting, goal setting, self-monitoring, feedback, and problem solving to facilitate change [31]. Theories such as stages of change, social learning theory, and relapse prevention training have guided nurses’ efforts to provide education and behavioral interventions to patients [27,32,33]. The success of nurse case managers has resulted from designing educational interventions specific to the needs of patients, such as audio, video, or written materials. In addition, a wide variety of formats such as face-to-face education and counseling, education by telephone, and home visits were designed for those in greatest need [34]. Nurses’ success in intervening with large populations attempting to change multiple cardiovascular risk factors is dependent on providing more intensive education and counseling for those who need to make the greatest changes and those who lack motivation to adhere without such support [35].

Nurse case managers have also played a significant role in helping individuals to manage pharmacological therapies for primary and secondary prevention of CVD. Guidelines developed by international organizations represent only a starting point for key decisions about pharmacotherapy. They are currently insufficient to support the mission of managing dose titration and long-term adherence. Implementation of guideline-based treatment protocols (e.g., such as drug choice and dose titration tables) by nurse practitioners and nurses under nurse practice acts has supported physicians’ efforts to manage all aspects of pharmacological therapy. A major focus for nurse case managers is helping individuals adhere to well-known lifesaving pharmacotherapies.

Having additional time devoted to counseling during office visits or through telephone contacts or the Internet with a focus on tailoring interventions to the needs of patients has enabled nurse case managers to help individuals with acquisition of lifesaving behavioral skills. Developing skills such as prompting and cueing, reminders, and enlisting the support of family members to support medication-taking behaviors provides a basis for successful change [29].

Self-care is essential for lifelong success in reducing cardiovascular risk and managing chronic conditions such as diabetes and heart failure. Self-care has been defined as a naturalistic decision-making approach that patients use in the choice of behaviors that maintain physiological stability (symptom monitoring and treatment adherence) and the response to symptoms when they occur [36,37]. Unlike adherence, self-care involves the tactical and situational skills for managing various disease conditions [37]. Acquisition of skills to modify behaviors is often gained through involvement and support from family members and friends and practice over time. However, nurses can assist individuals in acquiring skills to perform routine behaviors such as meal preparation and can teach them how to order various diets in restaurants to master changes in their diet. It is important to convey an understanding that self-care involves the tactical (e.g., how to) and situational skills (e.g., what to do when)
for managing the risk factors and disease conditions. For example, following a low-salt diet for BP control requires the skills of reading labels, preparing foods, menu planning, and perhaps managing multiple diets. Identifying deficiencies, finding trusted resources for support, and role playing are helpful in focusing on skill building. Although nurses in some settings, such as cardiac rehabilitation programs, offer unique support by facilitating tactical skills training, additional research is needed to guide the activities of nurses and other health care professionals in supporting individuals to succeed with self-care.

5. Challenges for nurse case managers and future research

Many challenges confront nurses involved in care management. One is the nurses’ ability to simultaneously manage multiple risk factors and comorbid diseases in patients at risk for or with established CVD. This challenge is confounded by barriers associated with language and literacy, especially in individuals who may be at highest risk for CVD. Defining specific roles (such as ensuring the availability of staff with language skills and cultural knowledge/sensitivity) of all health care providers and identifying programs with high success rates that can be easily disseminated are critical in supporting implementation of nurse case management programs. Although fewer programs of nurse case management in lower-literacy individuals have been conducted to date, early analysis suggests that risk factors have been improved and appropriate outcomes achieved in these populations [38,39].

Additional challenges relate to the choice of intervention components and the length of follow-up. Large variations in the frequency of contact, the type of content, the information provided, and the length of follow-up to ensure ongoing maintenance of risk-factor changes exist in multiple risk factor intervention programs. Few programs involving nurses have prioritized the various components of their programs or combinations of components within programs or settings. Programs already found to be successful in achieving improved CVD outcomes need to be replicated and disseminated. Additional studies are needed to determine not only the cost-effectiveness of such programs but also how these programs influence overall quality of life.

Electronic communication provides the opportunity for nurses to manage larger numbers of patients over an extended period, yet reimbursement in the United States remains based primarily on face-to-face visits. Reimbursement is needed to support time spent by nurses in education, counseling, and follow-up of individuals at high risk. This is particularly important in those who experience difficulty with adherence and those faced with managing multiple risk factors and chronic medical conditions. Addressing these issues will require changes in the way both physicians and nurses are reimbursed. It is very likely that future innovations in technology will support the dissemination of nurse case management systems of care. Electronic medication monitoring, home BP monitors, blood glucose meters, and voice-recognition technology all facilitate the data-gathering process for health care professionals. Real-time online analysis of data linked to patient reminders will enable case managers to individualize care. Future research is needed to determine the best approach for integrating and using technology in the management of patients who would benefit from case management for CVD risk reduction.

In summary, a significant role exists for nurses as leaders in CVD prevention. Research has documented that nurse case management improves cardiovascular risk factors, lifestyle, and, most importantly, outcomes. Although continued research is needed, the time is now for an international expansion of nurse-based CVD prevention to reduce death and disability from this worldwide epidemic.

### Clinical Pearls

- Nurse case management has been shown to be effective in improving outcomes for persons with complex medical conditions such as CVD.
- Nurse case managers improve initiation and adherence to lifesaving therapies for CVD prevention.
- Nurse case managers influence patient behaviors by understanding differences in patient populations based on age, culture, sociodemographics, and literacy levels.
- Cardiovascular disease is a family and community affair. Preventive efforts should be targeted to family members of patients with CVD and should take into account groups in which the prevalence of CVD and risk factors is highest.
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Abstract

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a critical global health issue, and cardiovascular nurses play a vital role in decreasing the global burden and contributing to improving outcomes in individuals and communities. Cardiovascular nurses require the knowledge, skills, and resources that will enable them to function as leaders in CVD. This article addresses the education, training, and strategies that are needed to prepare nurses for leadership roles in preventing and managing CVD. Building on the World Health Organization core competencies for 21st-century health care workers, the specific competencies of cardiovascular nurses working in prevention are outlined. These can be further strengthened by investing in the development of cultural, system change and leadership competencies. Mentorship is proposed as a powerful strategy for promoting the cardiovascular nursing role and equipping individual nurses to contribute meaningfully to health system reform and community engagement in CVD risk reduction.
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Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a major contributor to global morbidity and mortality; it is extremely costly and places a significant burden on individuals and communities. Cardiovascular nurses can play a key role in combating the increasing burden of CVD, which, similar to other chronic diseases, accompanies the demographic and epidemiologic transitions occurring worldwide [1,2]. This article addresses the education and skills needed to prepare nurses for a leadership role in CVD prevention. Such a role often means challenging the status quo, lobbying for health system reform, and motivating and inspiring other health professionals to engage in a shared vision for improving health and well-being. For purposes of this article, the term cardiovascular disease will be used to encompass all cardiovascular conditions, including stroke.

The importance of leadership is crucial for effective preventive cardiovascular nursing. To provide a dynamic and sustainable workforce in CVD prevention, a range of competencies and skills is required. In addition to expert knowledge in cardiovascular care, cardiovascular nurses need to evaluate and implement evidence-based practice (EBP) within culturally appropriate frameworks. Developing clinical, research, and cultural competencies and engaging in the policy sphere are crucial for improving CVD outcomes.

Building and elaborating on the World Health Organization (WHO) core competencies for health care professionals in the 21st century [3,4], we propose specific competencies that should drive the preparation of preventive cardiovascular nurses. We further emphasize the importance of investing in leadership development [5], cultural [6], and system change [7] competencies. In addition, we propose purposeful mentoring [8] as a key strategy to drive the acquisition of...
these competencies, keeping in mind that interprofessional education [9] is, or will be, the context for learning.

1. Leadership

Effective nurse leaders are needed to play key roles in shaping a health care delivery system that addresses CVD prevention within a population’s myriad health care needs. Leadership is not synonymous to management. Where management is characterized by planning, organization, and control, leadership influences and engages individuals in a shared vision that often challenges existing systems and processes. Leadership, although it may include management skills, is oriented towards achieving goals and is closely related with group dynamics and team processes [10,11]. Leadership potential can be found at any organizational level [12]; the challenge is to recognize and develop it.

A transformational leader has been defined as one who “will provide the skills for the profession to stretch its boundaries and be innovative in the way in which problems are viewed and solved” [13]. Qualities of a transformational leader include charisma (i.e., the ability to instill faith and respect), individual consideration (i.e., treating each employee as an individual), intellectual stimulation (i.e., the ability to arouse innovative ways of problem solving), idealized influence (i.e., the ability to transmit values and ethical principles), and inspirational role (i.e., the ability to provide challenging goals and communicate a vision of the future) [14]. Maximizing the effects of leadership calls for a good mix between effective management and transformational leadership, to realize improvements in clinical care processes [15]. The quality of leadership is a system factor that influences outcomes for both nurses and patients [16]. Transformational leadership styles have been linked with positive outcomes for nurses, such as nurse satisfaction and retention, as shown in a comprehensive systematic review [17].

Leadership development is thus an important aspect of the professional growth of cardiovascular nurses at all levels of health care system involvement. It is important for nurses to seek and receive mentorship for leadership, whether they are delivering patient care or doing policy work, conducting basic science research or translating research into practice, managing a hospital unit or a community agency, or holding a key membership position on policy-governing bodies nationally and internationally [5].

2. Mentoring: strategy for leadership development

Mentoring is a term widely used in the literature to indicate a reciprocal learning relationship between an individual who is experienced in an area and one who is a relative novice in that area. The mentoring in nursing construct was developed through a concept analysis conducted by Stewart and Krueger [18], who defined it as “a teaching-learning process acquired through personal experience within a one-to-one, reciprocal, career development relationship between 2 individuals diverse in age, personality, life cycle, professional status, and/or credentials.” Most research in nursing and other fields has shown that mentorship relationships have very favorable personal and professional outcomes [8,19,20], although negative outcomes can also occur [8,21]. Similar to leadership, mentorship should engage all levels of nursing. The characteristics of good mentors that have been reported in the academic and clinical health care literature include competence (i.e., knowledge, experience, and the ability to command the respect of others), self-confidence (e.g., successful, yet willing to share credit for achievements and provide access to a professional network of contacts), and commitment (i.e., willing to invest time, energy, knowledge, and experiences to assist in another’s professional development) [20,22].

Barondess [22] suggested that good mentors must be trustworthy, honest, caring and have a positive attitude. Because mentorship involves a dynamic interaction between the mentor and mentee, characteristics of good mentees include being motivated, competent, willing to take responsibility for their learning, committed to their personal and professional growth, able to receive constructive feedback, and possessing good communication skills [19–21].

Mentorship can take place in almost any setting and within and between disciplines [8,19]. In the clinical area, mentoring often occurs when an experienced cardiovascular staff nurse or advanced nurse practitioner acts as a preceptor for a less experienced cardiovascular nurse or nursing student. Similarly, cardiovascular nurse researchers or educators may assist less experienced researchers or educators. Often the mentoring process is done on a short-term basis and without the mentor and mentee making a conscious decision to establish a mentorship relationship with mutually agreed-upon purposes, plans, and goals. In this article, we advocate intentionally establishing mentorship relationships with identifiable objectives and plans for achieving the goals. This is especially relevant in relation to preparing cardiovascular nurses for leadership.

Mentorship programs have been shown to work long distance within a country [21], as well as internationally between countries [20]. Transcultural or intercultural mentorship is a term used to explicitly acknowledge that mentoring activities between countries may occur in the context of 2 distinct cultures [20,23]. These countries may have vastly different health care, political, social, and economic realities, with differences in perspectives, belief systems, language, customs, and behaviors that need to be considered and addressed [20,23].

Professional organizations often provide a strong environment for promoting mentorship activities. For example, the American Heart Association (AHA) sponsors 2 mentoring programs that include nurses. One is an International Mentoring Program for young scientists outside the United States [24] to promote collaboration and the professional growth of young scientists. The other is a Minority Mentoring Program [25] for United States-based underrepresented minority scientists and clinicians who are early in their careers. In both programs, communication is primarily conducted by
Major challenges for health care in the 21st century are the demographic and epidemiologic imperatives resulting from an aging population and the dramatic increase in the number of people living with 1 or more chronic illnesses. A large proportion of the burden of chronic illness is caused by CVD. This calls for action [1,2,27]. Care for the chronically ill requires a proactive interdisciplinary team with the necessary competencies to successfully develop, implement, and operate chronic care models [3,4] that incorporate prevention as an important building block [27].

The WHO [3,4] proposed 5 core competencies that should drive the curricula of all health professions: (1) patient-centered care, (2) partnering, (3) quality improvement, (4) information and communication technology, and (5) a public health perspective [3,4]. These competencies should form the overarching structure of any curricula or postgraduate training of cardiovascular nursing education and thereby provide a solid basis from which nurses and other health care workers can become effective agents in the health care system.

Patient-centered care refers to health care institutions and care patterns being organized to better accommodate the experience of illness from the patient’s perspective. Partnering reflects the ability to join with patients, other providers, and communities for effective care. Quality improvement requires being clear about the outcomes to be achieved, adhering to evidence-based guidelines, knowing what changes would lead to improvements, and being able to evaluate these efforts. Information and communication technology competencies refer to acquiring skills to use available technologies to support patient care. And finally, the public health perspective is linked to shifting the perspective from caring for 1 patient at a time to planning care for populations of patients. This last competency is also linked to system thinking [3,4], which requires shifting the focus away from the individual patient, as is commonly seen in many curricula. Using these core competencies as a basic framework from which to drive all health care curricula, specific competencies can be added that are linked to specific health professional profiles, such as CVD-prevention nurses.

4. Specific competencies for preventive cardiovascular nurses

To prepare cardiovascular nurses for leadership in preventive cardiovascular practice, it is important to identify the specific educational and clinical competencies that nurses need. Three recent documents address requisite competencies for the field of CVD prevention.

1. In 2006, a group of experts from subspecialty cardiovascular nursing organizations was convened by the American College of Cardiology to draft an update of the Scope and Standards of Practice of cardiovascular nursing [28]. The purpose of this document, the previous iteration of which had been published in 1981, was to define cardiovascular nursing and describe its knowledge base, “providing a framework for the development of an educational curriculum” [28]. The contents of this document, although broad in scope, provide a template outlining the practice of cardiovascular nursing. The educational requirements for cardiovascular nurses proposed in this document include a broad knowledge base in anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, nutrition, psychology, and developmental theory [28].

2. In 2001, the American Nurses Credentialing Center, which serves as the credentialing arm of the American Nurses Association, launched a certification examination for cardiovascular nurses. The certification is directed toward those who provide “… comprehensive nursing care to individuals diagnosed with cardiac/vascular disease and identified as at risk for cardiac/vascular events. These services are provided in a variety of settings, including acute, ambulatory care, community-based, worksite, and school-based programs. Cardiac/vascular nursing practice promotes achievement and maintenance of optimal cardiac vascular wellness” [29]. This certification represents the merger of the previous cardiac rehabilitation examination and the vascular nursing examination. The content of this “hybrid” examination acknowledges the evolution of cardiac rehabilitation programs into secondary prevention clinics and further acknowledges the systemic nature of atherosclerosis and the appropriateness of global risk reduction. The test content outline includes pathophysiology of cardiac and vascular disease, communication, provision of care, patient and family-caregiver education, psychosocial aspects of cardiac and vascular disease, leadership, and legal and ethical issues [30]. The current certification was developed for registered nurses with basic educational preparation and serves to validate nursing knowledge and competency. A corresponding certification process at the graduate level is not yet available. Such a certification...
3. The American College of Cardiology Foundation, the AHA, and the American College of Physicians formed a task force on clinical competence, and under its auspices, in 2009 a multidisciplinary group of stakeholders was convened to draft recommendations for competence and training for prevention of CVD. Nursing was represented in the writing group, and the recommendations were designed to be relevant for “shared responsibility among all health care professionals involved in the care of people at risk of developing CVD” [31]. The authors noted the suboptimal delivery of cardiovascular risk reduction in clinical practice, referenced the challenges of operationalizing the prevention of CVD posed by rapidly expanding knowledge, and addressed obstacles related to patient and provider adherence to recommendations. The topic areas referenced in these recommendations [31] are synthesized in the following list for their relevance to nursing and to this document.

- **Vascular biology/pathophysiology of atherothrombosis**: Evidence-based cardiovascular preventive strategies are developed based on the pathophysiology of atherothrombosis. The nurse should have a working knowledge of the pathophysiologic process from early fatty streak to endothelial dysfunction, plaque formation, and plaque rupture. The recognition that diabetes is a CVD and an understanding of insulin resistance as it impacts risk for CVD are included.

- **Pharmacology**: The nurse requires a detailed knowledge of the large armamentarium of pharmacologic agents directed to cardiovascular risk reduction. Whether or not the nurse holds prescriptive authority, a strong understanding of pharmacology provides credibility in coaching patients on long-term persistence with therapy. A knowledge base of pharmacology in the management of dyslipidemia, hypertension, diabetes, heart failure, thrombosis, and tobacco addiction is required. In addition, knowledge of pharmacological agents that may increase cardiovascular risk is required.

- **Gene-environment interaction**: Knowledge of the gene-environment interaction provides the basis for the assessment and modification of risk. At minimum, the nurse requires a familiarity with the spectrum of inherited disorders that increase risk for CVD and basic skills in eliciting a thorough family history.

- **Behavioral, psychosocial issues, and adherence to recommendations**: Psychosocial factors such as depression contribute both to the pathophysiology of atherothrombosis and to behavioral adaptations to CVD management and risk reduction. One of the major challenges facing health care professionals is the development of skills in working with patients on long-term behavior change. These skills are particularly critical in the areas of smoking cessation and obesity management.

- **Advanced risk assessment and assessment of subclinical disease**: Although the Framingham risk score remains the recommended basic assessment tool, multiple tools for advanced risk assessment, particularly in the area of dyslipidemia, are available. Nurses should have an understanding of the complex area of novel risk factors for atherothrombosis, including markers of inflammation and measurement of lipoprotein particle size and density. In addition, knowledge of the evidence underlying various imaging modalities, including the measurement of carotid intima-media thickness and of coronary artery calcium, is needed, to advise patients of the usefulness of these strategies as risk assessment tools.

- **Nutrition and exercise advice**: A multidisciplinary approach to CVD risk reduction that leverages colleagues’ knowledge and skills in nutrition and exercise physiology is optimal. However, limited resources and issues related to reimbursement often dictate that advice about dietary modification and physical activity “defaults” to nursing. Key elements include knowledge of the concepts of caloric balance; dietary recommendations for patients with hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes, and overweight; food label comprehension; and the role of functional foods.

Clearly, there exists a spectrum of competence levels required for staff nurse roles versus nurses in advanced practice or defined leadership roles, but the areas identified can serve as a useful common template. The other factor evident from these competencies is that cardiovascular nurses need to be prepared to work within an interprofessional context using skills and knowledge from the biomedical and social sciences. All nurses will benefit from the incorporation of core leadership skills to assume key roles in championing preventive strategies across the globe.

5. **Cultural competency**

In addition to developing leadership potential, nurses must develop cultural competency to be able to deliver quality care to increasingly diverse patient populations. The risks of CVD and health outcomes are influenced by environmental, social, economic, and biological factors [32]. Although cardiovascular nurses are well situated to address these factors, models to prevent CVD in racial and ethnic minority populations are limited. This is partially due to the challenges in engaging individuals who are not part of the dominant culture. The limited information available to cardiovascular nurses is also due to a lack of sufficient research on underrepresented populations because of methodological challenges associated with undertaking research in diverse populations.

Furthermore, the complex and multifaceted dimensions of...
addressing health inequity and increased costs due to the need for interpreters and translated material in cross-cultural research also diminish the capacity to engage vulnerable and marginalized groups [33,34].

To achieve equitable outcomes, cardiovascular nurses must adapt to a range of cultural and social circumstances. The terms culture and ethnicity refer to the socioeconomic, religious, and political qualities of groups of individuals. These characteristics may refer to factors such as language, diet, dress, customs, kinship systems, and historical or territorial identity [35]. For example, in indigenous populations, these considerations are crucial in engaging individuals and communities.

Behavior change is a critical element for ensuring that interventions and health care services are acceptable and appropriate to a diverse range of perspectives. Competence implies that the health practitioner has the capacity to function effectively with a culturally diverse group [36]. Proctor and Davis [6] identify 3 characteristics required for practitioners to become culturally competent. First, health professionals need to be aware of their own beliefs and attitudes about racial and ethnic minorities, not to impose their feelings on clinical interactions that may adversely impact patients. Second, they need to appreciate the views of patients and interact in a nonjudgmental manner. Third, health professionals must be able to use cultural competency skills in clinical interactions. Becoming culturally competent not only impacts clinical practice at the individual level, but also affects administration and leadership, policy-making and governing boards, clinical standards and guidelines, and organizational vision and mission [6].

The prevalence and magnitude of risk factors for CVD vary across different cultural, ethnic, and racial groups, necessitating targeted strategies and increased awareness [37,38]. To prepare cardiovascular nurses for service in multicultural environments, curricula in undergraduate, postgraduate, and professional development settings must warrant cultural competence and understanding of diverse perspectives. Cardiovascular nurse leaders should mentor nurses from culturally and linguistically diverse groups to maximize participation of individuals so that cardiovascular nursing services reflect the cultural composition of the wider community.

6. System change competencies and evidence-based practice

Improving quality of preventive care and advancing patient care goals are accomplished by translating evidence into practice. Integration of research findings in practice is essential for improving the quality and outcomes of care and is integral to leadership activities of cardiovascular nurses [39]. Yet, adoption of EBP has been slow and varied.

Competency in this area involves the integration of multiple sources of knowledge and the current best practice evidence into health care practice approaches [40]. Knowledge and evidence arise from clinical trial data, clinical experiences, patient circumstances, and quality improvement efforts [3]. For nurses to make an impact on reducing the global burden of CVD through prevention, preventive EBP must be developed that demonstrates effectiveness within the population of interest. Generation of evidence-based protocols and guidelines is essential. Evidence may be used to help inform a nurse’s understanding of a specific preventive situation, to direct a specific approach, or to persuade others in decision-making positions about the need to make changes in policies or practices [41]. For example, evidence about the preventive cardiovascular benefits of moving from sedentary status to increased physical activity [42] might be used to incorporate physical activity assessment and counseling for every primary care patient, tailoring the advice to the age, sex, and ethnicity of the patient [43], and to advocate for reduction of barriers to physical activity in a “developed” environment. As such evidence-based approaches are implemented in specific settings and evaluated, and the results communicated, further evidence generation will occur.

Development of EBP can occur through a number of processes, including systematic reviews of the literature, meta-analyses incorporating a statistical evaluation of available quantitative research, and review of available evidence reports, as well as published clinical practice guidelines. Several models provide useful guidance on how to develop and test evidence-based approaches. Although the models have some innate differences, each begins with a focused definition of a problem to be solved or clinical improvement foci, followed by assessment of existing evidence (i.e., a research critique) [44]; determination of the effect, size, or magnitude; the potential risks and benefits of adopting the practice; appropriateness of the evidence for the population and environment of interest; and the costs and potential cost-savings associated with the change. Incorporation of the patient’s values is important as well. A didactical key steps would include a plan for implementing the change, garnering organizational and interdisciplinary support, and evaluating and sharing the outcomes [45].

Clinical Pearls

- Increasing our efforts to educate and mentor cardiovascular nurses to become leaders is crucial to combating the global burden of CVD.
- World Health Organization competencies for the education and training of health professions and the specific CVD competencies (identified in this article) should guide our efforts as well as research translated into practice.
- To prepare cardiovascular nurses for service in multicultural environments, curricula in undergraduate, postgraduate, and professional development settings must warrant cultural competence and understanding of diverse perspectives.
Developing skills related to using EBP can also be achieved through formal and informal educational approaches. Ross and colleagues [46] outline a creative approach for incorporating EBP skills in undergraduate nursing education based on increasing complexity of the tasks. Key EBP competencies are formulating questions about how to improve practice and outcomes, finding relevant sources of data and information, and integrating the information acquired into patient care [3]. To make significant strides in implementing EBP, mentors at all levels who can guide the development and be actively involved at the point of care are needed [39]. In addition to individual nurses’ skills, EBP requires organizational leadership for EBP [45] and technological support for access to resources and data [47].

7. Strategies for acquiring clinical competencies and developing leadership skills

The purpose of this article was to address issues related to the education and training needed for leadership roles in CVD prevention. We identified mentorship as a key strategy and discussed the educational, leadership, cultural, and research (e.g., EBP) competencies needed to prepare nurses for leadership roles in reducing the rates of occurrence of CVD. It is crucial to promote mentoring relationships at every nursing level, including academic, clinical, administrative, research, and across disciplines. The WHO competencies for the education of health professionals should guide our efforts, as well as research translated into practice. Development of cultural competency is also a critical component of nursing programs, and clinical sites should be designed to develop future nurses and nurse leaders. Membership and active participation in relevant professional organizations provide a rich source for dissemination of information, networking, and mentorship relationships. Nurse leaders in professional organizations can ensure that mentoring activities among the nurse members are promoted and supported. This pool of future leaders will support cardiovascular nurses in future leadership roles in CVD prevention.

In both developed and developing countries, the aging population, global economic crisis, and the growing shortage of nurses presents great challenges for nurses to continue to provide quality nursing care and good patient outcomes. Nurses need to take a leadership role in shaping health care and social policy, as well as in advocating for vulnerable and marginalized communities. Increasing our efforts to educate and mentor cardiovascular nurses to become leaders is crucial to combating the global burden of CVD.
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The Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions (CCNAP)

The Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions has been created to act as an umbrella in coordinating the activities of cardiovascular nurses within the various communities (working groups, councils) and associations of the European Society of Cardiology, and to meet the following objectives:

Organisational objectives:

- To establish and continue the organisational structure of the Council as proposed to the ESC Board in the document “From ESC Working Group 24 to ESC Nursing Council” (November 22, 2005).
- To collaborate and work in partnership with other bodies within the ESC, national societies of cardiovascular nurses, the American Heart Association’s Council on Cardiovascular Nursing, and other international cardiovascular nursing groups outside of Europe.
- To explore the activities of allied professions within the ESC and to invite them to become active-participants of the Council.
- To support and promote nurses active in cardiovascular care to apply as members and fellows.

Objectives on research and education:

- To promote and organize continuing education for cardiac nurses.
- To organise and participate in educational activities within the ESC.
- To stimulate, design and co-ordinate scientific research in the field of cardiovascular nursing across Europe.
- To contribute to the organisation and preparation of the annual ESC Congress.
- To organise an annual spring meeting.

Evidence-based prevention, heart failure, acute coronary syndromes, interventional cardiology, cardiac care, preventive cardiology and vascular nursing.

Objectives on providing expert opinion:

- To establish expert panel recommendations for the ESC regarding the field of cardiovascular nursing.
- To contribute to formulate the development and implementation of ESC guidelines for practice.

Some of the activities of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions (CCNAP) are:

- Annual meetings

During the annual ESC Congress the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions organizes a business meeting to discuss activities of the past and future activities. The Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions works to present an interesting nursing program of presentations and abstract sessions at the ESC Congress.

- Annual Spring Meeting

Every year a Spring Meeting is organized to provide a forum for presenting and discussing the latest in practice, education and research.

The 2009 meeting was held in Dublin in cooperation with the Irish Nurses Cardiovascular Association and took place from 24–25, April 2009.

The 2010 meeting was 12 - 13 March in Geneva, in cooperation with the Belgian Working Group on Cardiovascular Nursing.

The 2011 meeting will be 2 - 3 April in Brussels, in cooperation with the Belgian Working Group on Cardiovascular Nursing.

The 2012 meeting was 11-12 March in Lisbon, Portugal.

The 2013 meeting will be 3-4 April in Brussels, in cooperation with the Belgian Working Group on Cardiovascular Nursing.

Collaboration

One of the primary objectives of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions is to establish and maintain communication worldwide with other groups in organisations in the field of cardiovascular nursing.

The National Societies Committee (NSC) consists of all current presidents of the European National Societies of Cardiovascular Nursing and has as its goal to increase collaboration and communication amongst all. There has been a growing collaboration with the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing, American Heart Association-AHA regarding conference sessions, networking and research capacity building. A more recent collaboration has begun with the International Practice Nurses Association (IPNA) of the US, especially related to nursing’s role in cardiovascular prevention.

Research Group UNITE (Undertaking Nursing Interventions Throughout Europe) (UNITE) is a collaborative research group that was established by the former Working Group on Cardiovascular Nursing.

The principle aim of the UNITE study group is to successfully undertake international research studies that have a significant impact on the care of cardiac patients. UNITE initiative for cardiovascular nursing research has been welcomed from several European countries who have committed themselves to international research in the field of cardiovascular nursing. The first study conducted was a survey on coronary risk factors in a cohort of cardiac nurses from Europe, and the most recent study surveyed cardiovascular nurses on their current involvement in the preparation and delivery of patient care (published in EJCN March 2005).

The Council has recently formed a Science Committee, which will work to build research capacity among nurses and allied professionals across Europe.

Educational activities

The Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions has been involved in several courses, including “How to Set up, Run and Develop a Heart Failure Management Programme” co-organized with the Heart Failure Association of the ESC, and held at Hotel European House, Sophia-Antipolis (France). The CCNAP and ESC Heart Failure and Allied Professions have committed to help in furthering the SCNP (1) and German language courses. The ESC has collated and adapted the first 12 modules to run an Evidence-Based Preventive Cardiology Programme IV: An Introduction to the Euro-CTC (Edition 1) module, which was held in 2007 in Manchester, 2008 in Athens and in 2009 in Dublin. The CCNAP and ESC Heart Failure Association of the ESC have collaborated in designing a European Curriculum for HF nurses. The Education Committee of the CCNAP is currently mapping the provision of postpon-registration cardiovascular nursing education across Europe. Future activities will include development of cardiovascular educational modules for nurses.

For more information or to become a member, please visit the website of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions:

www.ejcnurse.org

Join us in our mission to promote excellence in Cardiovascular Nursing and Allied Professions through practice, education and research.
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